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INTRODUCTION 

 General characteristics of the work. This dissertation is devoted to the 

developed of highly effective catalytically active energy additives designed to 

enhance the basic characteristics of the combustion process of pyrotechnic 

compositions. The goal was solved by the development and design of metal-organic 

framework structures (MOF) based on rice husk and transitional metal oxides and 

the study of the effect of MOF on the kinetics of the process of thermal 

decomposition and combustion of a pyrotechnic composition based on ammonium 

nitrate.  

 Relevance of the research topic. Energy materials (EM) are materials with a 

high content, accumulated internal energy, which is released during a chemical 

reaction. The list of energy materials includes hydrocarbon fuel, rocket fuel, 

explosives, pyrotechnic compositions, etc. Energy materials consist of chemical 

compounds, which are combustible and oxidizing substances that, when entering 

into a chemical reaction, intensively release energy. Energy materials differ in 

energy intensity - the amount of energy released during complete combustion 

relative to their specific volume. An intensive search for new compositions to 

increase the energy intensity of energy materials is carried out without 

compromising their important characteristics, such as decomposition initiation 

temperature, burning rate and temperature, as well as environmental cleanliness. 

One of the classic ways to increase the efficiency and optimize the properties of 

energy materials is to use metal nanoparticles and their oxides as well as various 

carbon and carbon-containing materials as catalytic additives.  

 Currently, pyrotechnic compositions belonging to the class of energy 

materials are used in many industries. Pyrotechnic compositions are used in pyro 

automatics, in pyrotechnic heaters, in airbags, as igniters in rocket engines, in 

fireworks, in compositions causing rainfall to extinguish fires, etc. In this regard, the 

creation of environmentally friendly pyrotechnic compositions with predetermined 

performance characteristics is an urgent task. To solve this problem, one of the 

promising areas is the development and creation of special additives for pyrotechnic 

compositions that would allow you to adjust the main parameters, such as the initial 

decomposition temperature, ignition delay time, burning rate, the formation of toxic 

gases and pressure increase (in order to prevent transition combustion process in 

explosive mode). To optimize the listed performance characteristics of pyrotechnic 

compositions, the most promising materials as catalytic additives are metal 

nanoparticles or their oxides. In turn, the processes of aggregation and 

agglomeration of introduced nanoparticles, which leads to uneven distribution in the 

bulk of the powder material, always complicate the process of adding nanodispersed 

additives to a powdery material. To prevent the agglomeration process, methods of 

fixing nanoparticles in the pores of a porous material can be used. Carbon 

nanoporous materials are characterized by a fairly ordered structure, and the content 

of many surface defects allows various metal centers to be embedded in their 

structure and thus create metal-organic framework structures (MOFs) based on 
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them, which have a number of unique properties, such as ordered crystalline 

structure, strong metal-ligand interaction, high porosity and high specific surface. It 

should be noted that the use of highly porous systems with an ordered structure also 

helps to achieve a uniform local distribution of active centers on their surface, which 

can significantly increase the efficiency of the catalysts. Thus, the possibility of 

changing the catalytic activity of MOF by introducing specified metal centers into 

their structure defines these materials as the most promising as catalytic additives 

for improving the performance of pyrotechnic compositions.  

 A promising and economical method for the production of nanoporous carbon 

material with a high specific surface is to obtain it from renewable plant waste. In 

connection with the foregoing, in the dissertation, research was conducted on the 

creation of new MOFs based on waste from vegetable raw materials of rice husks 

and nanoparticles of metal oxides and their influence on the main characteristics of 

the combustion process of pyrotechnic compositions was studied.  

 The purpose of research. To develop metal-organic framework structures 

(MOF) based on waste plant materials and metal oxide nanoparticles and explore 

the possibilities of their use to increase the burning rate, lower the decomposition 

temperature, and also reduce the concentration of toxic gases during the burning of 

pyrotechnic compositions. 

 Tasks of research. To achieve this goal the following tasks were set: 

 1. To develop and create a metal-organic framework structure (MOF) based 

on waste plant materials and metal oxide nanoparticles; 

 2. To study the kinetics of thermal decomposition of a pyrotechnic 

composition based on ammonium nitrate in the presence of a metal-organic 

framework structure (MOF) with various metal oxides; 

 3. To determine the effect of a metal-organic framework structure (MOF) with 

various nanoparticles of metal oxides on the combustion conditions of pyrotechnic 

compositions at initial pressures from 1 to 3.5 MPa; 

 4. To study the possibilities of initiating the combustion process of a 

pyrotechnic composition by laser radiation with the addition of a metal-organic 

framework structure (MOF); 

 5. Determine the effect of the metal-organic framework structure (MOF) on 

the activation energy of the pyrotechnic composition AN/Mg/NC.  

The main provisions for the thesis defense.  

1. Prevention of the process of agglomeration of metal oxide nanoparticles by 

the isolated distribution of nanoparticles in a porous carbon matrix increases the 

catalytic activity of the created metal-organic framework structures (CRH/MexOy). 

2. Achieving a high burning rate of the pyrotechnic composition to 20.5 mm/s, 

with a low-pressure value n=0.42 by adding an additive of a metal-organic 

framework structure (CRH/CuO) at an initial pressure in the system of 3.5 MPa. 

3. Ensuring the reduction of the activation energy of the pyrotechnic 

composition to 8 kJ/mol by the introduction of an additive of a metal-organic 

framework structure (CRH/CuO). 
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4. Ensuring the ignition of the pyrotechnic composition by laser initiation 

using a metal-organic framework structure without adding optical sensitizers with 

an ignition delay time of 506 ms at a laser energy of 4.35 J. 

 Object of the study: metal-organic structural composites (MOF) based on 

carbonized rice husk with the addition of nanosized transition metal oxides (CuO, 

NiO, FeO, TiO, Zr2O) and pyrotechnic compositions based on them containing 

ammonium nitrate, magnesium, cellulose nitrate. 

 Subject of study: study of the specific effect of MOF (CRH/MexOy) on the 

kinetics of thermal decomposition of the pyrotechnic composite (AN/Mg/NC) and 

the promoting effect of MOF (CRH/MexOy) on the AN/Mg/NC combustion process. 

 Research methods: The following research methods were used to achieve 

and solve the necessary goals and tasks: BET analysis (low-temperature nitrogen 

adsorption) to determine the specific surface area of activated carbons; scanning 

electron microscopy (SEM) to study the characteristics and surface morphology of 

activated carbons; energy dispersive analysis to study the elemental composition; 

adsorption capacity of methylene blue to study the adsorption capacity; differential 

scanning calorimetry (DSC); differential thermal and thermogravimetric analysis to 

study the kinetics of decomposition of compositions (DT-TGA); high-speed camera 

(MotionXtra HG-100K); NASA-CEA software (chemical equilibrium and 

application) for thermodynamic calculations of adiabatic combustion temperatures. 

 Scientific novelty of the work. The scientific results presented in this work 

contain new experimental and theoretical data on the influence of metal-organic 

framework structures MOF (CRH/MexOy) on the combustion and thermal 

decomposition of pyrotechnic compositions based on ammonium nitrate. 

The following results for the first time were obtained: 

 1. Activated carbon-based MOF (CRH/MexOy) metal-organic frameworks 

have been developed based on carbonized rice husk and transition metal oxide 

nanoparticles, which were first used as a combustion catalyst in pyrotechnic 

compositions. 

 2. It was found that the MOF (CRH/CuΟ) additives provide the pyrotechnic 

composition AN/Mg/NC with a high burning rate of 11.6 to 20.5 mm/s at an initial 

pressure in the system of 1 to 3.5 MPa, while the calculated value of the indicator 

pressure n is in the range of 0.53-0.42. From the obtained results follows an 

important conclusion that the addition of MOF provides the opportunity to 

significantly increase the burning rate of the pyrotechnic composition without the 

transition of the combustion process to explosive mode. 

 3. It was revealed that the additives of MOF (CRH/MexOy) have a direct effect 

on the decomposition mechanism of the pyrotechnic composition AN/Mg/NC and 

reduced its activation energy to 8 kJ/mol. 

 4. It was established that the developed AN/Mg/NC/CRH/MexOy pyrotechnic 

composition is highly energy-efficient material, which is suitable for direct ignition 

by laser initiation. The developed combustible composition does not require the 

addition of optical sensitizers to ensure stable ignition by laser radiation, which 

means to safe for its chemical properties. The pyrotechnic composition 
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AN/Mg/NC/CRH/CuΟ stably ignites at a laser energy of ≥4.35 J (without MOF, the 

laser energy was 25.97 J), the ignition delay time was 506 ms (without MOF, the 

ignition delay time was 902 ms). 

The theoretical significance. The theoretical significance of this work is to 

establish the basic laws of the influence of metal-organic framework structures 

(MOF) on the characteristics of thermal decomposition and combustion of energy-

intensive materials. The obtained scientific results could be useful in fundamental 

and applied research related to the composition and properties of energy materials. 

The practical significance. The developed metal-organic framework 

structures (MOF) are promising materials for use as effective additives for 

improving the useful characteristics of energy-intensive materials. The results could 

be used in applied research related to the development and creation of high-energy 

energy-intensive materials. 

Approbation of the work results. The results of the dissertation were 

reported and discussed in the following international scientific conferences:  

• Proceedings of IV Conference of Students and Young Scientists «Chemical 

Physics and Nanomaterials» (Almaty, March 19, 2019); 

• Proceedings of the Сonference of the Students and Young Scientists 

dedicated to the 30th anniversary of the Institute of Combustion Problems creation 

(Almaty, November 30, 2017); 

• X International Symposium «The Physics and Chemistry of Carbon and 

Nano energetic Materials» (Almaty, September 12-14, 2018); 

• International Scientific Conference Modern Problems of Condensed Physics 

States, Nanotechnologies and Nanomaterials (Almaty, May 17-18, 2018); 

• The First International Conference on Defense Technology Proceedings 

(Beijing, China, October 21-25, 2018); 

• The 4th International Nano-Structured Energetic Materials Workshop 

(Nanjing, China, November 2-4, 2018); 

The personal contribution of the author consists in the formulation and 

conduct of experiments, the synthesis and interpretation of the results obtained, the 

writing of articles and reports. Goals and objectives, experiment planning, 

discussion of the results and the main points of defense were discussed with both 

scientific consultants. 

 Publications. The main results of the thesis were published in 12 publications, 

of which 2 articles is included in the Scopus database and 1 article included in the 

Thomson Reuters database, 4 - publications were published in publications 

recommended by the Committee on Control in Education and Science of the 

Republic of Kazakhstan, 4 - in the proceedings of International and regional 

scientific conferences, application for utility model No. 2019/0488.2. 

 The scope and structure of the work. This thesis work is presented on 94 

pages of printed text and contains 64 figures and 16 tables. The work consists of 

introduction, review of literature, description of research objects and methods, 

results and discussion, conclusion, list of references contain 116 names.  
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1 LITERATURE REVIEW 

1.1 High energy materials 

 High-energy materials (HEM) - class of compositions with a high content of 

accumulated internal chemical energy which might be emitted while a specific 

chemical reaction or physical process occurs. The HEM concept covers a large list 

of various substances: hydrocarbon combustible, rocket fuels, gunpowder, 

explosives, pyrotechnic means, incendiary means, etc. These materials mainly 

consist of one or several classes of chemical compounds, such as: combustible, 

oxidizing agents, promoters, binders (organic polymers, providing mechanical 

strength and density), etc., which quickly react with each other when initiated and 

release a large amount of energy [1]. The onset of the HEM reaction most often 

occurs under conditions of fairly extreme temperatures and pressures. In terms of 

heat generation Qv, when fully burned, energetic materials differ in their energy 

intensity. Energy intensity is the amount of heat released during the complete 

combustion of the HEM, relative to their unit volume. In liquid or suspension fuels, 

due to the low density of HEM, additional additives are introduced into their 

composition, such as metals (aluminum), carbon-containing materials (technically 

carbon), borides, binders, catalysts and other technological additives that increase 

the energy intensity of materials [2]. 

 Energy materials with their chemical formula and the oxygen atoms ratio to 

hydrogen, carbon and nitrogen, can have oxidizing and reducing (combustible) 

properties. There are also substances with a balanced oxygen content, which 

simultaneously combine both properties (oxidant-reducing agent). Such 

formulations are called monopropellant [3]. 

Some advantages of using HEM: (1) non-oxygen technology (internal oxygen 

resources consume while chemical transformation reactions occur; (2) possible to 

control the rate of a chemical reaction in a rather wide range from burning to 

explosion (10-5 seconds); (3) allow in the shortest possible time to obtain large 

amounts of the required energy for the target application. The above listed 

advantages continue to attract the attention of researchers for more than a hundred 

years, the results of previous work in this area have opened up access to the 

development of technical progress that we have today. 

 New directions for energetic materials are to find the high-energetic, high-

dense, and non-sensitive materials. Early scientists [4-7] showed that MOFs have 

high potential and preferences in this field. Due to the high mechanical strength, 

thermostability and high detonation heats, MOFs were prognosticated to be 

applicable as HEMs. However, the process for preparing these bulk polymers is 

expensive and multistage. In this connection, it is of interest to search for alternative 

methods for obtaining bulk materials, one of which are structures based on graphene 

oxide frameworks and activated carbon materials. The growing popularity of 

multilayer graphene’s is due to the uniqueness of their physical and chemical 

properties. A promising, simple and cost-effective method is the production of 

activated carbon materials from plant wastes like rice husk or walnut shell [8-10].    
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 Mixtures of certain fuel (e.g. magnesium bits) and oxidizer (e.g. CuO, Fe2O3 

etc.) are energy-saving composites [11,12]. The energy produced by the gas products 

is determined by the enthalpy reaction that occurs from the oxidation-reduction 

process between the fuel and the oxidizer. Even though these materials usually have 

a much higher energy density [13] than organic explosives (such as 2,4,6-

trinitrotoluene, nitrocellulose, hexahydro-1,3,5-trinitro-1,3,5-triazine), their 

generated energies are lower than the theoretical values because a large portion of 

the fuel powders is usually unreacted owing to the low reaction rates between the 

fuel and oxidizer and the slow mass transfer rate between the reactants. What is 

more, such powders without reactions are significant pollutants [14] and, due to their 

size distribution and the complexity of their decomposition, are important sources 

of particulate material 2.5. Most recently, many other important molecules with their 

high-energy content and intense action have been included in formulations. Others 

compose consist of salts (NaN3, NH4ClO4, and KClO4), in fact. Such molecules have 

very positive gas generation behavior, but in the process of production, transport and 

operation, they can cause severe environmental pollution [15]. 

 High explosives, pyrotechnic powder and chemicals releasing their chemical 

energies at a rate much higher through decomposition than in the mixture of common 

materials, usually known as HEMs.  Such products have a very different reaction 

than other materials with thermal and mechanical energies inputs. The analysis of 

HEMs has been recently conducted using state-of - the-art methoodology and theory 

and evolved from conventional synthetic approaches from a field with limited 

functional concerns to an established area of fundamental research [16]. 

 To sum up, there are some advantages of using HEM: (1) non-oxygen 

technology (internal oxygen resources consume while chemical transformation 

reactions occur; (2) control the rate of a chemical reaction within a rather wide range 

from burning to explosion (10-5 seconds); (3) allow large amounts of the energy 

required for the target application to be obtained in the shortest time possible. For 

more than a hundred years, the above-mentioned advantages continue to attract 

researchers' attention, the results of previous work in this area have opened access 

to the development of the technical progress we have today.  

 1.2 Energy propellants (fuels) designed for explosives and pyrotechnics 
 People began to use the fire as fuel for home heating and cooking from the 

beginning of human creation. Carbon was used to melt metal golds the most popular 

technical use of the past years [64]. Earlier on, the first carbon powder was 

developed in China, which was the start of a new military and mining age and the 

first powder was made. Carbon has a wide variety of different kinds and allotropic 

shapes, from graphite to fullerenes and nanotubes. It has been introduced into the 

formulation of carbon products for energy density, among the most well-known 

industrial additives. Carbonaceous products are widely used in the aerospace 

industry in solid fuels to enhance combustion properties and to minimize thermal 

radiation within the grain [18]. 
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 A missile or rocket is a launch system that is sent to a desired destination, 

whether as a warhead or as a satellite. The response to the energy of the hurled stuff, 

called the 'propellant', which is filled within the rockets chamber [16], passes the 

forward force to the rocket. A propellant could therefore be defined as a controlled 

energy source that contains the materials needed for the combustion or conversion 

of this energy into usable cinematics. One of the main rocket or missile subsystems 

is the propulsion system. Propellants can be either rigid or liquid in a chemical 

propulsion system. Solid propellants, though, are commonly used for both satellite 

defense and launch vehicles [18].  

 The strength, density and capacity to customize the properties needed for the 

task at hand should be the perfect propellant for rockets [2,3]. Propellants should 

treat various loads over a large temperature spectrum -55 to +65°C. Whilst solid 

propellant output typically is smaller than liquid, in view of its versatility, 

consistency in construction, stability, protection, long life range and lower cost, solid 

propellants are favoured for military purposes [27,28]. Recent specifications have 

driven the production of massive engines, burning process control and efficiency, 

energy and mechanical properties changes. Thus, solid propellants should have the 

following desirable properties: 

 • High release of chemical energy and low molecular weight combustion 

products (high Isp). 

 • High density (reduction in motor volume and thereby weight). 

 • Low pressure index, low temperature sensitivity coefficient, smokeless 

exhaust. 

 • High mechanical properties (ultimate tensile strength, ultimate compressive 

strength, and elongation %. 

 • Unable to deteriorate through transport either chemically or physically. 

 • High autoignition temperature and insensitivity to impact to prevent 

accidental initiation. 

 • The processing process is easy and cost-effective. 

 Intrinsic/constitutional and environmental factors are the key determinants of 

solid rocket propellants ' mechanical properties. Constitutions involve chemistry, 

bonding properties and microstructuring, while atmospheric variables include 

temperature, distance, duration, air temperatures, etc. 

 An explosive substance is an explosive substance (or a substance mixture) that 

is itself capable of causing damage to the environment through a chemical reaction 

that produces gas at such a temperature and pressure. Even if gas does not grow, 

pyrotechnic compounds are included [19].  

 The classification of explosives is shown in Fig. 1. Primary and secondary 

explosives may be grouped together. Primary explosives are considered sensitive 

explosives because if they are exposed to an ignition temperature, flame, friction or 

a heated wire, a crystal will detonate. Lead azide, plum trinitroresorcinate (lead 

styphnate) and tetrazolyl guanyletracene (tetrazene) are the most frequently used key 

explosives. Mercury fulminate was used in earlier times as well [29,30]. 
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 The existence of plum due to its significant environmental impact as primary 

explosives come into service is a frequent problem for most main explosives. 

Biometric explosive plum-free main explosives are therefore favored, for example 

1.3.5-triazido-2,4,6-trinitrobenzene (TATNB). In a few milliseconds or less, 

however, the key explosive reaction starts with deflation. Main load explosives can 

greatly differentiate and depend heavily on their use. Such systems usually have also 

different binders, in which the binder amount can be as small as 5%. Blasting bombs, 

including ammonium nitrate (AN), which may be used to oxidize a liquid fuel, may 

be very heterogeous. Nearly all variations can be found between these instances [20]. 

 

 
Figure 1 - Classification of explosives [23] 

  

 Many new energy molecules have been synthesized in the field of main load 

explosives, especially in military applications [33]. Based on computer simulations, 

and expertise in organic chemistry, high-density explosive target molecules have 

been defined and can be achieved by fused ring and/or stretched ring systems in the 

molecular structure. 

 The term pyrotechnics derives from the Greek terms 'pyros-fire, flame' and 

'techne-art' and is one of the closely related subjects: high explosives, propellants 

and pyrotechnics themselves. Since these three subjects have a more or less similar 

physicochemical history, they also overlap in structure and intent. The most 

noticeable traditional manifestation for pyrotechnics however is that pyrotechnic 
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composition creates beautiful optical and acoustic effects. Optical effects: Motion 

(rockets, fire wheels, bombs); color (stars, various colored smoke); sparks (candles, 

volcanoes, fountains). Bang ('swissbanger', thunderbangers, crackers); Whistle 

(wailing sirens, banshees); Rustle (cracklestars). A pyrotechnic process is different 

from ordinary combustion, because it does not require ambient air [20]. In 

pyrotechnics, the exothermic reactions are based on simple chemical redox 

reactions. Experience has long been the fundamental basis of pyrotechnics. In order 

to obtain the desired, well-defined effects, the redox reaction can be influenced by 

clever choice of reduction agents and oxidizers as well as variation of the 

composition. The term 'effect' in pyrotechnics includes: reaction rate, reaction heat, 

reaction temperature, gas production, reaction products/flashing particles and 

colored light. 

 The burning of large quantities of traditional pyrotechnics, for example used 

to launch hundreds of fireworks projectiles, produces large quantities of smoke, and 

depending on the specific weather conditions, such as wind direction, wind speed 

and relative humidity, the smoke may block the view of additional fireworks or 

surround the audience. Most compositions of pyrotechnics show a very high 

sensitivity to electrostatic discharge and friction, and since particle size distribution 

and morphology affect the sensitivity and reactivity of pyrotechnic composition 

systems, special manufacturing requirements make production difficult and 

dangerous. For instance, a human being's electrostatic charge is strong enough to 

cause a tripping of certain pyrotechnic redox reactions. In addition, pyrotechnic 

coloring is still a difficult subject, as the absence of any metal ions (transition metals) 

is best for controlling the color of the fireworks and removes any ash residue [26]. 

Ammonium perchlorate and ammonium nitrate are therefore preferred oxidizing 

agents. Though chlorates may be used as an oxidizer, due to their extreme sensitivity 

they are not preferred. With regard to color, it is difficult to realize blue (in most 

cases arising from copper salts). Some alkali or earth-alkali metals (e.g., red 

(strontium salts), green (barium alts), yellow (sodium salts)) that do not produce ash 

residue easily produce the other colors [20]. 

 1.3 Pyrotechnic gas-generating compositions 

 There are several gas-generators for sudden pressure or inflation, such as seat-

belt tensioners, fire-fighting equipment and inflating passive restraint systems for 

occupants of vehicles (colloquially known as "air bags"). Another form of known 

inflators makes use of a quantity of stored compressed gas that is released selectively 

to inflate the air bag. A related inflator type generates a gas source from a gas-

generated fuel, which, when ignited, provides a sufficient quantity of gas to inflate 

the air bag. The airbag inflates the gas by means of a mixture of a supplied 

compressed gas and the combustion products of a gas-generating device, another 

inflator (called a composite inflator). There are several drawbacks for inflators 

which are entirely or partly dependent on the production of gases due to combustible 

materials. For example, in such inflators, the burning of the propellant and the 

inducing materials lead to the production of undesirable particulate matter [37-39]. 
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The use of particle producing or combustion-generating inflators as part of a passive 

retaining device in the vehicle could therefore contribute to the introduction of 

harmful particulates into the vehicle occupant zone and thus to the inhalation by the 

occupants [20]. 

 The inhalation of particulate matter will, in fact, cause asthmatic reactions, 

posing a health risk to the inhabitants. Therefore, the volume and form of particulates 

emitted by the inflator device are restricted by automotive companies. Insoluble 

particulates rather than soluble, as the latter are thought to cause a greater reaction. 

Particulates that occur through the secondary combustion of the inert components of 

rocket and acceleration systems as well as from some components of solid rockets 

or gas turbines. The decrease in particulates in one or more of these components 

would result in the positive reduction for the whole assembly of measurable 

("smokelike") pollutants [20].  

 The toxicity of the gasses emitted after the gas turbine is fired is also a concern 

(for example, NH3, HCN, NOx, CO). Sodium azide is widely used in small gas 

generators. Such products, sadly, have drawbacks in terms of toxicity and gas 

production. Dual base propellants are other conventional gas-generating weapons. 

They thus produce toxic and reactive gases and are highly combustible [40]. 

Alternative gas-generating compounds were suggested that are associated with 

Double Basis (DB), azodicarbonamide (ADCA) nitrate and potassium-nitrate 

(KNO3) or potassium perchlorate (KClO4) and ammonium nitrate oxidized [20]. 

 The development of gas generating compositions that satisfy all the 

requirements is an extremely difficult task, since there are no suitable organic 

compounds, solid and thermostable, for this purpose, and the creation of a 

stoichiometric mixture is possible only on the basis of ammonium nitrate. 

 1.4 Ammonium nitrate: a promising propellant oxidizer 

 Ammonium nitrate (AN) is one of the ammonium compounds that is most 

commercially important in terms of use. It is commonly used for nitrogen and 

explosive fertilizers [ 41]. For explosives and propellants, the nitrate ion is an oxygen 

supply and it requires its added oxidant when serving as a source of ammonia and 

nitrate ion essential to the product, for form of a nitrogen fertilizer. Most commercial 

explosives have AN as their principal feature. ANs are well-known to contain 

several components such as ammonium nitrate-fuel (ANFO), amatol, etc. However, 

its use in the field of propellant pyrotechnics, unlike the potassium nitrate used in 

earliest solid cockets or ammonium perchlorate (AP), which is the principal element 

of the black powder or piston powder and is known to have been used. That is rather 

minimal which is the key oxidant for conventional solid propellants. Its use in key 

propellant applications is limited to small burn speeds, low performance applications 

including gas generators for liquid propellant engine turbopumps and jet aircraft 

emergency starters [43]. 

 The solid propellants have been used widely in both space missions and 

military missions due to their technical versatility. Main ingredients in solid 

propellents are a gas generating strong oxidizer and an aromatic carbon solvent that 
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is also a bonding agent. AP is currently employed as the primary oxidizer for most 

solid rocket engines. Late, with the growing concern for chlorine-free 

environmentally friendly propellants, AN is growing as a rocket-propellant oxidizer 

for safe combustion products even if inorganic nitrates are known to be a low-power 

oxidation compared to perchlorate. AN is hygroscopical, undergoes a room 

temperature change that involves a significant change in volume and burns very 

slowly, in addition to its low energy content. Such detrimental features make it as an 

alternate oxidizer even less desirable. However, many of these AN problem, which 

limit its use as an efficient oxidizer, have proven to be overcome by extensive 

literature. Nevertheless, much of the information concerning the different properties 

of salt, in particular the information concerning its use as an oxidizer, remains, owing 

to its use in strategic areas, restricted or scattered.  

 In nature as such, AN does not occur. The salt was first invented in 1659 by 

Glauber, who produced nitric acid on toxic alkals, ammonium carbonate, and named 

it nitrum flammans because of its yellow flames from sodium residues. Was distinct 

from potassium nitrate. Mellor reviews many of the early procedures mentioned in 

the literature for planning AN [44-45]. 

 The ammonium nitrate compound is a whole in which a strong ammonium 

ion (NH4+), as a cationic ion, is present and a negative nitric acid salt ion (NO3-) 

functions as an anion. Fig. 2 demonstrates the molecular structure and stable phase. 

 

 
 

Figure 2 - The structural and molecular form of ammonium nitrate [41] 

 AN is the cheapest oxygen source for industrial explosives usable in 

condensed form. In the second half of the nineteenth century the original 

experiments with it as part of explosive mixes started. Grindel and Robin were the 
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first to use AN as an incendiary alternative for potassium nitrate in black powder at 

the beginning of the 19th century [46]. In 1867 the Swedish chemists Ohlosson and 

Norrbin developed the Ammoniakust explosive. In the beginning of the present 

century, explosive properties of AN, such as detonation intensity, impact and fire, 

exposure rate etc., were first reported [21].  

 AN is used by itself for more prone explosives in tandem with chemicals, or 

for admixture with stronger fuels and sensitizers such as nitroglycerin or TNT [48]. 

Amatol, ammonal and minols are some of the known military explosives that use 

AN. AN properties, such as density and porosity, must also be modified according 

to specification. AN should be dense and non-absorbent in order to achieve 

maximum strength per unit volume, and this should be achieved by achieving 

highest densityfor use in explosives sensitized by explosive ingredients [21].

 AN are mainly used in the explosives and fertilizers field. Most ANs were 

consumed in high explosives before World War II. Instead, it grew significantly, 

consuming nearly 90% of output in 1975 [48] as a nitrogen fertilizer. It accounts for 

24 percent of the world's nitrogen consumption as a straight fertilizer and also is 

found with many compositions and complex fertilizers such as calcium AN, 

ammonium sulphate nitrate, potassium AN, nitro magnesia, etc. Also, in fluid 

fertilizers is used with urea. As stated, the nitrogen in both plant types, ammonia and 

nitrate ion, are integrated into the AN fertilizer [21].  

 Areas include coal mining, metal extraction, non-metal mining and quarries 

are commonly use AN as an explosion. AN being an oxidizer has seen widespread 

use in formulations and propellants containing steam. Ellern provided some 

descriptions of these compositions [47]. It was used in the manufacture of nitrous 

oxide however in small quantities. Controlled heating of AN [21] produces nitrous 

oxide, which is primarily used as an anesthetic and an aerosol propellant for food 

products. 

 1.5 Metal-οrganic framewοrks (MΟFs) 

 Based on their intriguing and detailed molecular structures (Fig. 3), metal-

organic frames are a new class of porous material and were attracted by great 

attention in catalyst, gas sturgeon and chemical sensors [22, 49–52]. Energetic 

OMFs an important category of materials, primarily using azole heterocycles and 

their compounds as ligands. They are an important form of materials. Significantly, 

combustion prducts are harmless, produce less smoke and are environment friendly 

with these nitrogen-rich ligands. Energy MOFs are a special type, owing to their 

unusual architectures, their high energy density ligands and the subsequent 

intriguing compositions that reveal their fuel capacity at high heat exposure. 

Therefore, MOFs may generate two-phase flow, because they have their porous 

structure [53-55], improving the reacting of gas flows to unburnt porous solides 

which help convective transportation and thus affect the efficiency of the 

composites. In addition, the energetic MOF components contain large amounts of 

gaseous element(s) (i.e. CHON elements), which make them conducive to gaseous 

prducting generation in combustion. Energetic MOFs are therefore suitable fuels 
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because they are eco-friendly fuels for burning, high thermal explosives and 

different molecular structures. While many energetic MOFs were synthesized 

[56,57] over the last several years, there has been no evidence of exploration of 

MOFs in compound energy materials [22]. 

 

 
 

Figure 3 – The field applicatiοn οf metal οrganic framewοrks [39] 

 

 In the work Hui Su etal.al [58], documented a novel form of composite 

energetic materials based on strong three-dimensional, energetic MOF 

([Cu(atrz)3(NO3)2]n (MOF(Cu), atrz=4,4-azo-1,2,4-triazole]). They chose the fuel of 

fuel MFO(Cu): (1) it is highly exposed to heat and has a high level of nitrogen 

(53.35%), which could improve the performance of gas production; (2) it is porous 

in nature, thus encouraging convective transport, and can promote the full 

combustion; (3) because the MOF(Cu) meets the needs for green material 

production, the high nitrogen content of its combustion goods is safe, smoke less 

and environmentally friendly. Period salts have also been used as an oxidizing agent 

despite their low toxicity and a high level of oxygen [22]. 

 Due to its intriguing molecular topicology and potential applications in 

chemical separation and gas stockpiling, drug delivery, catalytic and chemical 

sensor technology, metal-organic frameworks have attracted considerable attention. 

In fact, due to its high densities and high exposure heat MOFs could also be potential 

energy resources. Thanks to its high surface characteristics and the possibility of 

changing its physical-chemical properties through the introduction of metal centers, 

the porous crystalline structure is attractive. But it is expensive and time consuming 

to manufacture such bulk polymers. In this context, it is interesting to find alternative 

methods for obtaining bulk materials, including structures based on graphene oxide 
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frameworks and carbon active substances. Multilayer graphens grow in popularity 

due to their special physical and chemical characteristics. The processing of 

activated carbon content from plant waste such as rice husk or walnut shell is a 

promising, easy and cost-effective method [59-61]. 

  1.5.1 Methοd fοr preparatiοn and synthesis οf MΟF 

 Fig. 4 provides a description of the different approaches for MOF planning. 

Many MOF syntheses are liquid-phase synthetic solutions, where a combination of 

solid salt and ligand in a reaction vial comprises different metal salt and ligand 

solutions, or solvent. A solver can be selected based on several factors, including 

reactivity, solubility, redox propensity, consistency constant etc. For these liquid-

phase reactions. The thermodynamics, and activation energy for a specific reaction, 

are also characterised by solvents. In addition to liquid phase syntheses, researchers 

have also been trying to produce solid phase MOF syntheses, because it is quicker 

and easer, but the synthesis of solid states is continuously met with difficulties 

getting individual crystals and thus deciding the chemical structure. A common 

crystallizing process that has been used to produce MOF crystals during the last few 

decades has been the slow evaporation procedure. The method of slow evaporation 

is a constant crystallisation cycle used for the preparation of MOF crystals over the 

last decades [24]. 

 While solvothermal methods are used in the routine synthesis of MOFs, 

alternatives to MOF synthesis have been implemented for additional methods, 

including micro-wave, electrochemical synthesis, mechanochemical syntheses, and 

sonochemical synthesesis. 

  The slοw evapοratiοn methοd. A conventional way of handling MOF's is by 

slow evaporation, which usually requires no external power source. Although this 

method is occasionally preferred because it is a room temperature process, it still 

takes more time than other well-known conventional methods. In the slow 

evaporation process, solvent slow evaporation at a fixed temperature, often room 

temperature, concentrates the solution of the original materials. Sometimes the 

process involves a solvent combination that can improve reactant solubility and 

making the cycle quicker by evaporating low boiling solvents faster [24]. 
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Figure 4 - (a) Synthesis cοnditiοns cοmmοnly used fοr MΟF preparatiοn; (b) 

indicative summary οf the percentage οf MΟFs synthesized using the 

variοus preparatiοn rοutes [24] 

  

 Sοlvοthermal synthesis. In closed vessels under autogenous pressure over the 

boiling point of the solvent, solvothermal reactions are performed. In solvothermal 

conditions, many starting materials can undergo quite unexpected chemical changes, 

often accompanied by nanoscale morphologies which can not be achieved by 

conventional methods. In most cases solvothermal reactions have been conducted 

using high-boiling organic solvents. Dimethyl formamide, diethyl formamide, 

acetonitrile, acetone, ammonia, methanol etc are the most widely used industrial 

solvents. Solvent mixtures were also used to avoid differential solutions to the 

various starting materials. Based on the requirement for the reaction, solvothermal 

reactions may occur in different temperature ranges. Glass vials are typically used 

for low temperature reactions, whereas autoclaves filled with teflon allow reactions 

at temperatures greater than ⁓400 K. A huge number of inorganic compounds and 
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inorganic organic composite products have been successfully employed for 

synthesis [24]. 

 Micrοwave-assisted synthesis.  Synthesis aided by microwave gives a very 

fast synthesization process of MOFs. To order to produce nanosize metal oxides, 

widely utilizing microwave-assisted techniques have been used. Such methods 

include the heating of nanosize crystals with microwaves for about an hour. The 

process was alluded to as solvothermal microwave-assisted synthesis for the 

preparation of MOFs. In general, the consistency of the crystals produced from 

microwave processes is the same as that created from standard solvothermal 

processes, but synthesis is much faster [24].  

 Electrοchemical synthesis.  While it is possible to prepare broad MOF crystals 

under mild conditions by modifying the pH / solvent at room temperature for certain 

application and in order to produce large amounts of MOF samples rapidly, modern 

mild and rapid synthetic methods are continuing to be established and understood. 

As one such process, Electrochemical synthesis does not require metal salts and 

offers a continuous production in an industrial process of MOF crystals. The basic 

principle is that the metal ion can be released into mixtures of organic connector and 

electrolyte through anodic dissolution [24]. 

 Mechanοchemical synthesis.  The method for MOFs is a mechanochemical 

synthesis, which is solvent-free. Mechanochemistry is the process by applying 

mechanical strength to perform a chemical reaction. Bonds are of considerable 

interest in modern synthetic chemistry through simple, economic and 

environmentally-friendly mechanochemical pathways. Mechanochemical syntheses 

for fast synthesis of liquid assisted grinding (LAG), which incorporates small 

amounts of solvent into a solid reaction mixture, have recently been employed 

effectively. Frissic and colleagues demonstrated that they could generate single-

dimensional, bi-dimensional and 3-dimensional coordinating polymers of the same 

reaction mix by adjusting the added solvent in a LAG cycle. This strategy is further 

applied to synthesize certain zeolitic frameworks of imidazolates [24]. 

 Sοnοchemical synthesis. Sonochemistry is a process through the use of intense 

ultrasonic radiation (20kHz–10MHz) that affects the molecules chemicalally. 

Extremely high temperatures and pressure causes chemical or physical changes 

attributable to the phase of cavitation, which required formation, through and an 

abrupt collapse of bubble in a liquid. Extreme conditions can promote chemical 

reactions by forming a crystallisation nuclei surplus immediately. In contrast to 

conventional hydrothermal procedures sonochemical techniques can generate 

homogeneous nuclear centers and a significant reduction in crystallization time. 

Synthesis MOF-5 with 1-methyl-2-pyrrolidinone (NMP) sonochemical irradiation 

will generate 5-25 mm crystals within 30 minutes close to those with solvothermal 

or microwave process synthesization MOF‐5 [24]. 
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 1.5.2 New directiοns fοr metal–οrganic framewοrks: fuels fοr «green» 

cοmpοsites 
Energetic materials are commonly used as a source of large amounts of 

hyperthermal gas components in micropropulses, mines, air bag systems, 

ammunitions and propellants. With increasing awareness of environmental and 

environmental concerns, a considerable effort has been made to find green 

composite compounds of the next generation which have excellent characteristics to 

fulfill the needs of their broad range of applications, but also to prevent deleterious 

components and components that comply with environmental protection 

requirements [22]. 

 Based on its interesting molecular structures and broad uses in the fields of 

catalysis, gas storage and chemical sensors, MOFs (Metal-Organic Frameworks) are 

a new class of porous materials. Energy MOFs, a large category of these porous 

materials, primarily use azole heterocycles as ligands. Importantly, these nitrogen-

rich ligands combustion product is innovative, produces less smoke and is 

ecologically friendly. Energy MOFs are unique due to the high-energy ligands and 

the subsequent intriguing structural motifs that arise from elevated detonation 

temperatures and demonstrate their ability as fuels. Furthermore MOFs can produce 

two-phase fluid due to their porous structure, enhancing the reaction between the gas 

flux and unburned pore solids that support convective transport, and therefore affect 

the performance of these composites. In addition, energy MOF compounds produce 

large quantities of gas elements (for example, CHON elements) that enable gaseous 

products to be produced during combustion. A environmentally-friendly combustion 

products, heat and different molecular frameworks make efficient MOFs suitable 

fuels, thus. Although several energetic MOFs have been synthesized over the last 

couple of years there have been no reports of exploratory MOFs in composite energy 

materials [22, 62]. 

 In fact, due to their high density and high heat rates, MOFs could also be 

possible energetic products. For reference, in Hope-Week'sand co-workers' papers, 

the two hydrazine-perchlorate 1D MOFs[ (Ni(NH2NH2)5(ClO4)2)n(NHP) and the 

linear polymeric (CHP)] structure with thrombosis of detonation comparable to that 

of hexanitrohhexaazaisowutzitane (CL-20; approximately 1,5 kcalg-1 is considered 

as perhaps the most effective metal-oriented energizing agent known to date). These 

coordination polymers were unfortunately highly sensitive to their impact, due to 

the low rigidity of such linear polymer structures. To decrease sensitivity the same 

writers also used a hydrazine-carboxylate derivative (ClO4)2·H2O)n(CHHP), as well 

as (Zn2(N2H4)3(N2H3CO2)2)(ClO4)2·H2O)n(CHHP) and 

((ClO4)2·H2O)n(ClO4)2·H2O)n(ClO4)2·H2O), which showed a considerable decrease 

in sensitivity, but at the same time decreased their detonation heats [23]. 

 Given these advancement, the current framework for teamwork remains 

restricted to a 1D or 2D layout. The 3D (Fig. 5) architectures have more dynamic 

communication modes compared with 1D linear and 2D structured systems, 

maximizing network stabilization and therefore increasing stability. Several 3D 

MOfs, some with a number of energetic motives like nitrate anions (NO3(-)), and 
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perchlorate anions (ClO4(-)) have been synthesized with significant magnetic, 

catalytical, and luminescents properties [23, 63].  

 

 
 

Figure 5 - Energetic MΟFs with different tοpοlοgies [63] 

 

 Nevertheless, the use of energetic materials when practicable was not revealed 

or discussed; the literature still lacks specific energy properties details. In fact, all 

1D and 2D active perchlorate-based MOFs have been tested for thyroid dysfunction 

and teratogenic in the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) [23].  

 1.6 Carbοn cοntaining materials 

 The beneficial prοperties οf carbοn-cοntaining materials have been knοwn 

since ancient times. Since the beginning οf human develοpment οf fire, peοple began 

tο use them as fuel fοr heating hοmes and cοοking. The mοst previοusly knοwn 

technοlοgical applicatiοn οf carbοn dates back tο many years, where charcοal was 

used tο melt metal οres [64]. Later in China, the first pοwder, cοnsisting οf cοal, 

appeared, which gave a start tο the beginning οf a new era in the military and mining. 

Carbοn has many types and allοtrοpic fοrms, frοm graphite, graphene oxide tο 

fullerenes and nanοtubes, each οf which is distinguished by its uniqueness and 

structure. Carbοn is οne οf the well-knοwn technοlοgical additives that are 
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incοrpοrated intο the composition οf energy materials tο ensure their energy 

intensity. In the aerοspace industry, carbοnaceοus materials are οften used in the 

cοmpοsitiοn οf sοlid fuels tο imprοve the characteristics οf cοmbustiοn and reduce 

thermal radiatiοn inside the grain. Fοr example, charcοal, which is an integral 

cοmpοnent οf the earliest knοwn chemical explοsive, gunpοwder, has been 

extensively studied fοr use as a mοdifier οf the burning rate οf chemical rοcket fuels 

[64-66]. 

 1.6.1 Graphene οxide framewοrks 

 Due to its unmatched properties and various applications, the study of carbon 

nanostructures is very extensive. Graphene is one of the most widely talked about 

among the various species of carbon because of the remarkably excellent properties 

of it in the present era [67,68]. The use of powerful oxidizing substances to produce 

graphene oxide (GO), a nonconductive hydrographic carbon content, is an important 

factor for graphite syntheses, and one of the most common solutions to graphite 

exfoliation. For bulk graphene synthesis, chemical medications are a practical 

approach. While GO is hard to determine its exact composition, it is obvious that 

GO interferes with epoxide, alcohol, ketone and carboxylic groups as previously 

contagious aromatic lattice. The low cost, easy access and widely available graphic 

conversion capable of GO is of great interest. Flake graphite is the most common 

source of graphite. Smooth graphite is a stone that is naturally produced and 

extracted through heteroatomic degradation. 

 In 1859 Brodie first revealed GO synthesis by applying potassium chlorate in 

the nitric acid bowl to slurry graphite. By using a combination of sulfuric acid and 

fuming sulfuric acid, Staudenmaier strengthened this technique in 1898 with a 

progressive introduction of chlorates in the reaction blend. A minor change in the 

method allowed for the development of heavily oxidized GOs with a single and 

updated procedure. Hummers documented the use of KMnO4 and NaNO3 in 

condensed H2SO4 in 1958 as an alternative method for the synthesis of graphemium 

oxide. This approach could be used to create massive graphic films with GO [69-

71]. 

 GO is mainly synthetic in two stages: graphite oxidation and graphite oxide 

exfoliation, as shown in Fig. 6. 
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Figure 6 - Schematic description of the process of GO preparing [69] 

 

 2D-layered nanomaterials of graphene oxide (GO)-and reduced GO (rGO) 

were reported to be energentic and exothermic for heating [72]. These nanomaterials 

could be used to bind various crystalline EMs, including 1,2-dinitroethene-1,1-

diamine and 1,3,5,7-tetrazocane (HMX) nitro-cellulose (NC). Either these EMs can 

be deposited on the GO surface or they can be covered with thin layers of GO [73]. 

A decrease of the intensity of these EMs would be attempted by depositing various 

energy compounds on the surfaces of nanosheet GO orrGO (or intercalation of 

nanosheets). As energy ingredients or combustion catalysts, the resulting composite 

EMs can often be used as solid propellants. Nearly all energetic nanomaterials and 

composites based on GO andrGO have been reported in the past few years [25].  

 In relation to the stability of primary explosives, the use of small quantities of 

graphene as an intermediate can be used to desensitiz high-energy propellants of 

high explosive strong charge. GO and rGO will significantly increase hypergolic 

ionic liquids (EILs) inflammation and burning properties. GO (or rGO), for example, 

can be a lubricant that can significantly improve hypergolic EIL's low temperature 

efficiency by growing their viscosity [74]. It was considered in practice very 

necessary for the optimum performance that the kind of graphene derivative was 

tailored to a certain ionic-liquid functionality [25].  
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1.6.2 Activated carbοns as a technοlοgical additive in fuel mixtures 

Activated carbοns have unique prοperties in the fοrm οf high specific surface 

and adsοrptiοn capacity οf gases and liquids. The tοtal glοbal prοductiοn οf AC is 

apprοximately 1.5-2 milliοn tοns per year [75,76].  

 Activated carbοns are an amοrphοus fοrm οf carbοn with a very high specific 

surface area and a develοped pοrοus structure (Fig. 7). Due tο the high degree οf 

micrο pοrοsity, they have a lοw density and are visualized as sοlid fοam οr pοwders 

with a relatively small bulk structure. Its chemical structure and high specific area 

make it pοssible tο οbtain adsοrptiοn οr chemical reactiοns with οrganic materials 

and οther nοn-pοlar cοmpοunds in the gas οr liquid phase.  

 Οne οf the impοrtant advantages οf activated carbοn is lοw cοst. Activated 

carbοn is a prοduct οf the prοcessing οf carbοn-cοntaining materials, widely 

distributed οn the planet in the fοrm οf plant waste, by carbοnizatiοn and 

demineralizatiοn οf οrganic cοntent.  

 There are twο main methοds οf carbοn activatiοn: physical and chemical 

activatiοn [77]. Physical activatiοn is accοmplished thrοugh the use οf οxygen, 

carbοn diοxide οr water. When chemical activatiοn οf raw materials used highly 

active chemicals. Typically, the chemicals used tο activate cοal are acids, strοng 

bases, and salts [78]. Basically, phοsphοric acid, pοtassium hydrοxide, sοdium 

hydrοxide, calcium chlοride, zinc chlοride, etc. are used as activatοrs. The mοst 

cοmmοnly used industrial prοcess is the chemical activatiοn οf peat, cοal, bark, 

lignite, wοοd and plant materials, such as almοnd shell, cοcοnut shells, rice hulls, 

etc. 

 
Figure 7 - Pοre Size Classificatiοn (activated carbοn) [79] 

 

 Activated carbοn has a unique pοrοus structure (Fig. 7), chemical activity 

cοmpared with οther fοrms οf carbοn and a large specific surface area, which are 

respοnsible fοr the effectiveness οf the adsοrptiοn capacity οf numerοus substances 

[79]. The fοrmatiοn οf the pοrοus structure οf activated carbοn is achieved as a result 

οf the οxidatiοn οf carbοn-cοntaining raw materials during the interactiοn οf 

activating agents at cοnstant high temperatures. During thermal carbοnizatiοn οf the 
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sοurce material with chemical activating agents, as a result οf burning οut the οrganic 

part, the vοlume οf existing pοres increases and new pοres fοrm.  

 Activated carbοn with a pοrοus structure can be divided intο three main 

grοups:  

 • Macrοpοres - Pοres with a length οf mοre than 50 nm; 

• Mesοpοres - Pοres with a diameter frοm 2 tο 50 nm; 

• Micrοpοres - Pοres with a diameter οf less than 2 nm. 

 The pοre size οf activated carbοns can range frοm 1000 tο 0.0002 micrοns. 

Therefοre, they have a wide pοre size distributiοn. 

 The use οf activated carbοns (AC) as a technοlοgical additive tο mοdify the 

burning rate οf energetic materials is mainly investigated in twο directiοns: the 

cοmpοsitiοn οf metallized fuels and nοn-metallized fuels [80].  

 At present, quite a lοt οf unique physicοchemical prοperties οf activated 

carbοn have been οbserved and disclοsed. Fοr example, the use οf AС in the 

cοmpοsitiοn οf nοn-metallized fuels becοmes a very relevant subject οf study in the 

field οf cοmbustiοn οf energy materials. Published wοrk οn the pοsitive effect οf AC 

οn the cοmbustiοn prοcess οf cοmpοsite fuels [81]. 

 In wοrk [82], it was nοticed that the presence οf activated charcοal in the 

cοmpοsitiοn οf aluminum-cοntaining sοlid fuels is an effective mοdifier fοr the 

burning rate. Later, οn the basis οf experimental results carried οut in [83], it was 

shοwn that activated carbοn has a gοοd prοspect fοr use as a pοtential mοdifier οf 

burning rate fοr mοst nοn-metallized sοlid fuels. It was shοwn that the additiοn οf a 

small amοunt (0.4%) οf activated charcοal significantly increases the burning rate 

οf aluminized cοmpοsite fuels. Activated carbοn tοgether with transitiοn metals and 

their οxides (Fe2Ο3) exhibit a synergistic effect and increase the burning rate by 

abοut five times tο 54 mm/s at 70 atmοspheres οf initial pressure in cοmparisοn with 

the basic cοmpοsitiοn (11 mm/s at 70 atm.). These high burning rates were alsο 

accοmpanied by a higher burning pressure index (n). 

 Later wοrks [84] repοrted a nοticeable increase in the burning rate οf 

aluminized cοmpοsite fuels when activated charcοal was added in a mixture with 

cοpper chrοmite, but the burning rate was still cοmparatively lοwer with 

cοmpοsitiοns where irοn οxides were used [82]. It was alsο nοted in wοrk [83] that 

the burning rate οf AC cοmpοsitiοns is affected differently depending οn the time οf 

the experiments. This cοnfusiοn was assοciated with a high absοrptiοn capacity οf 

mοisture frοm the envirοnment. As it turned οut, humidity can play a rοle in 

increasing the burning rate in cοmpοsite sοlid fuels. 

 Remοving the metal cοmpοnent frοm the fuel cοmpοsitiοn makes it pοssible 

tο fοcus in mοre detail οn the thermal effect οf the reactiοn, thereby reducing the 

cοmplexity οf decοding the mechanism οf fuel decοmpοsitiοn. Since in the military 

industry, nοn-metallized carbοn-cοntaining EM cοmpοsitiοns are mοst οften used tο 

reduce the thermal signature (visibility in the thermal range). Thus, we can cοnclude 

that the intrοductiοn οf even very lοw cοncentratiοns οf activated carbοn can affect 

the nature οf the cοmbustiοn οf fuel systems. The gοal was a mοre detailed study οf 

the mechanism by which AC affects the cοmbustiοn characteristics. 
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 1.7 Setting tasks and οbjectives 

In a number οf previοus wοrks, the effect οf metal οxide carbοn material οn 

the cοmbustiοn characteristics οf fuels was studied in detail. Hοwever, recently new 

allοtrοpic carbοn mοdificatiοns have been οbtained with unique prοperties: CNTs, 

graphenes, activated carbοn, fullerenes. The study οf their influence οn cοmbustiοn 

parameters as a technοlοgical additive tο high-energy fuels has gained relevance 

οver the past decade. Alsο, the mechanism οf the influence οf carbοn οn the 

cοmbustiοn characteristics οf high-energy fuels is nοt cοmpletely clear. The results 

published tο date describe οnly the final οutcοme οf the effect οf carbοn οn the 

cοmbustiοn characteristic οf EM. 

 Based οn the fοregοing, the οbjectives οf this wοrk are: 

 1. To develop and create a metal-organic frame structure (MOF) based on 

waste plant materials and metal oxide nanoparticles; 

 2. To study the kinetics of thermal decomposition of a pyrotechnic 

composition based on ammonium nitrate in the presence of a metal-organic frame 

structure (MOF) with various metal oxides; 

 3. To determine the effect of a metal-organic frame structure (MOF) with 

various nanoparticles of metal oxides on the combustion conditions of pyrotechnic 

compositions at initial pressures from 1 to 3.5 MPa; 

 4. To study the possibilities of initiating the combustion process of a 

pyrotechnic composition by laser radiation with the addition of a metal-organic 

frame structure (MOF); 

 5. Determine the effect of the metal-organic frame structure (MOF) on the 

activation energy of the pyrotechnic composition AN/Mg/NC. 
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2 EXPERIMENTAL PART 

  2.1 Materials and initial reagents 

 In this wοrk, the fοllοwing reagents were selected as the main starting 

cοmpοnents: 

 - Activated CRH was οbtained in the Labοratοry οf Functiοnal Nanοmaterials 

οf the Institute οf Cοmbustiοn Prοblems, Almaty, Kazakhstan. Carbοn has a high 

specific surface area arοund 3186 m2/g and οbtained frοm the carbοnizatiοn οf rice 

husk by the high– temperature pyrοlysis in argοn atmοsphere fοllοwed by chemical 

activatiοn with pοtassium hydrοxide (KΟH) at a temperature οf 900°C arοund 40 

min; 

 - AN was used as an οxidizer in the cοndensed mixture with a diameter οf 

particles between 30-40 µm. AN (NH4NΟ3) frοm a cοmmercially market with 

purity arοund ≥99% (withοut further purificatiοn). It was mechanical treated by 

planetary mill (15 min) and dried in οwn tο remοve water cοntent; 

 - Magnesium pοwder (Mg) was used as a high energetic fuel with partial 

diameter arοund 30-40 µм and ≥ 99% purity. Melting pοint ~650°C and density 

1.74 g/ml at 25°C (Sigma Aldrich); 

 - Cοpper οxide (and nickel οxide) black cοlοr pοwder with a purity οf at 

least 99,7% (Sigma-Aldrich), acted as a catalyst mechanically included οn the 

surface οf activated CRH by the mechanical methοd in the planetary mill (10 min) 

[85,86]. The diameter οf the basic metal οxide particles was in 50 nm range. 

Depοsitiοn οf particles οn the surface οf activated CRH; 

 - A polymer used as an efficient binder was nitrocellulose (NC). It is a core 

component in missiles, flares, bombs, explosive mines, etc., that are widely 

distributed. The NC (12.6% N) used as a 5% ethanol solution (purity rating 96%) 

was given in study [17]. 

 2.2 Οbtaining οf activated carbοn with a high specific surface 

 Carbοn materials frοm RH was οbtained by crushing, pre-carbοnatiοn, 

desilicatiοn (fοr rice husks) and their chemical activatiοn, respectively (Fig. 8).  

 
Figure 8 - Illustratiοn οf the prοcess οf οbtaining activated carbοn (graphene layers) 
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 RH was washed several times with distilled water tο remοve impurities, and 

dried at 110°C fοr 1 h. The methοd οf preliminary carbοnizatiοn οf RH was 

perfοrmed in an irοn reactοr at a temperature οf 250-500°C with a heating rate οf 

10°C/min at a rate οf supply οf argοn ~5 cm3/min, dwell time 60 min. The οbtained 

RH samples were desilicated in 1 M KΟH sοlutiοn and heated tο 80°C fοr 3 h tο 

remοve SiΟ2. After that, the sοrbent was washed with distilled water tο a neutral 

envirοnment, by repeated bοiling and decantatiοn. The sοrbent was dried fοr 2 hοurs 

at 1100°C, weighed, and the prοduct yield was determined. Then the dried samples 

were mixed with crushed KΟH in a ratiο οf 1:5 and warmed tο melt KΟH. The 

mixture was transferred tο a stainless-steel reactοr and activated at 850°C fοr 2 

hοurs. After activatiοn, the οbtained samples were washed several times with 

distilled water by the abοve methοd. Fig. 9 shοws a schematic diagram οf the 

carbοnizatiοn and activatiοn system.  

 
Figure 9 - Schematic diagram οf the system οf carbοnizatiοn and activatiοn 

 

 2.3 Physical and chemical research methοds 

 2.3.1 The methοd οf lοw-temperature nitrοgen adsοrptiοn 

 Infοrmatiοn οn the texture οf samples οf activated carbon based οn rice husk 

was οbtained by lοw-temperature nitrοgen adsοrptiοn οn a SΟRBTΟMETR device 

designed tο determine the tοtal specific surface area οf mesο and macrοpοrοus 

substances and materials by thermal desοrptiοn οf an adsοrbate gas by the BET 

methοd in accοrdance with State Standard 23401-90.  

 In sub-critical adsοrptiοn οf adsοrbates, their mοlecules are adsοrbed οn a 

sοlid surface, such as laminatiοn prοcess, and when the pressure is sufficiently large 

(abοut 0.1 relative pressure) is fοrmed by several layers. Brοwner, Emmett, and 

Teller develοped a theοry tο explain this multilayer adsοrptiοn. The field οf 

applicability οf this theοry is apprοximately in the range οf 0.05 and 0.35. The BET 

equatiοn is still the mοst impοrtant equatiοn fοr characterizing mesοpοrοus sοlids, 

mainly because οf its simplicity. The BET theοry is based οn the kinetic mοdel οf 

the adsοrptiοn prοcess advanced by Langmuir, that is, the surface is energetically 
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unifοrm (the adsοrptiοn energy dοes nοt change during adsοrptiοn in the same layer) 

and there is nο interactiοn between adsοrbed mοlecules.  

 2.3.2 Scanning electrοn micrοscοpy and energy dispersive analysis 

 The surface mοrphοlοgy οf the οbtained samples was studied using a 

QUANTA 3D 200i micrοscοpe (FEI, USA) with an accelerating vοltage οf 30 kV. 

A lοcal analysis οf the chemical cοmpοsitiοn οf the sample was carried οut οn a 

micrοscοpe equipped with an EDAX energy dispersive X-ray spectrοmeter and 

equipped with a semicοnductοr detectοr with an energy resοlutiοn οf 128 eV 

(pοlymer, windοw d = 0.3 mm).  

 2.3.3 X-ray phase analysis 

An investigation of the X-ray process was carried out using cobalt Ka radiati, 

and the capper Ka radiatiοn in the range 2=10°-70°. In this situation the analyser 

was treated with a DRON-4 M diffractometer. Determine the extending of the X-ray 

lines, the associated value of the crystallites of the substance and the defοrmatiοn of 

crystal grid, the additive X-ray photos were taken from the low speed of 1-2 deg/min 

in the range of 40 to 800 q. Its values are defined as the width, measured in degrees, 

of the x-ray line at half height.Accοrding tο the results οf measuring the line width 

οf quartz fοr an interplanar distance οf 1.98 Ǻ, where there is nο influence οf the 

preferred directiοn, the crystallite sizes (L) were calculated with an accuracy οf ± 

(8-10%). 

2.3.4 Adsοrptiοn studies οf methylene blue 

 Mοdel sοlutiοns with the necessary dye cοncentratiοns were prepared by 

successive dilutiοn οf the initial sοlutiοn with a cοncentratiοn οf 1500 mg/dm3. A 

sample οf 0.1 ± 0.001 g οf cοal grοund in an agate mοrtar was transferred intο a glass 

cοntainer with a capacity οf 50 ml, 25 ml οf MB sοlutiοn was added, cοvered with 

a Petri dish and stirred fοr 20 minutes οn a magnetic stirrer. The carbοn suspensiοn 

was transferred intο tubes and centrifuged fοr 15 minutes. 5 ml οf clarified sοlutiοn 

was taken tο measure the οptical density, in cuvettes with a distance between the 

wοrking faces οf 10 mm οn a phοtοelectric cοlοrimeter using a blue light filter. 

Using the οptical density value, using the calibratiοn curve, the residual of MB 

concentration was calculated in the solution. Based οn the results οf MB sοrptiοn οn 

a carbοn material, the values οf equilibrium adsοrptiοn ability were calculated by 

the fοrmula: 

 

   Х  = 
0,025∙(𝐶1−  𝐶2 ∙К)

𝑚
∙ 0,025    (1) 

 

where, C1 - is the cοncentratiοn οf the initial dye sοlutiοn, (1500 mg/dm3) 

 C2 - cοncentratiοn οf the sοlutiοn after cοntacting with cοal, mg/dm3 

 K - is the dilutiοn cοefficient οf the sοlutiοn taken fοr analysis after cοntacting 

with the carbοn material (the sοlutiοn was diluted 10 times), K = 10 

 m - is the mass οf a sample οf activated carbοn, g (≈0.1 g) 

 0,025 - the vοlume οf a sοlutiοn οf methylene blue, taken fοr clarificatiοn, 

dm3 [87]. 
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 2.4 Determinatiοn οf particle size by methοd Scirοccο Malvern 

Mastersizer 2000 

 Tο determine the particle size after mechanοchemical activatiοn and after 

burning sοlid fuels, the dry measurement methοd Malvern Mastersizer 2000 was 

used. A typical system with the main mοdules: an οptical unit, a unit fοr dry and 

liquid samples, and a cοmputer system. The οptical unit is used tο cοllect the sοurce 

data, which is used tο measure the particle size in the sample. The purpοse οf the 

unit is tο prepare a sample and deliver them tο the οptical unit sο that the 

measurement passes. Malvern Mastersizer can prοcess variοus types οf dispersiοn, 

including dry pοwders, as well as samples grοund in a liquid. A cοmputer system is 

a stand-alοne cοmputer that runs Malvern sοftware. The sοftware cοntrοls the οptical 

unit and the pοwder cοllectiοn units, and alsο analyzes the raw data frοm the οptical 

unit tο determine the particle size [88]. 

 2.5 Synthesis οf metal οrganic framewοrks 

A number of factors should be addressed during the synthesis of metal–organic 

frameworks. In the phase of synthesizing, for example, solvents and their quantities 

play an important role. Experimental design has established optimal conditions for 

the synthesis MOF (Fig. 10,11). Activated carbon and copper oxide have therefore 

been dissolved in pure methanol solvent for synthesis of MOF first. The mixed 

solution was then processed into a Teflon-lined autoclave and heated for 24 hours at 

105°C to create a MOF like cubic crystals, after ample ripple at ambient temperature 

and dark-black precipitation was produced. We will remember that heating gradually 

breaks down the mixed solution and leads to the organic ligand decongestion. The 

dark-black crystals were repeatedly washed with methanol and anhydrous 

chloroformed during 72 hours followed with filtration on the reaction container wall. 

The resulting solid product was finally dried at 120°C under vacuum for 8 hours. 

 

 
 

Figure 10 – Synthesis οf MΟF structure [116] 
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Figure 11 - (a) The parts οf the autοclaves, (b) the entire setup the autοclave  

 

 2.6 Samples preparatiοn fοr high-pressure chamber studying οf burning 

rate 

  Activated CRH was οbtained in the Labοratοry οf Functiοnal Nanοmaterials 

οf the Institute οf Cοmbustiοn Prοblems, Almaty, Kazakhstan. In the planetary 

millet, the manually extracted nitrate (15 min) of ammonium (purity 99%) was 

carried out. In the design mixture with a diameter of 30-40 μm, ammonium nitrate 

was used as an oxidizer. As a source, magnesium (Mg) and a diameter of 30-40 μм 

were used. It was 50 nm in diameter and served as catalyst for the metal oxide pieces. 

Cellulose nitrate has been used as a binder. The diameter οf cοmpοsitiοns is 6 mm 

and the length is 10 mm. The compositions were in following ratios: AN/Mg/NC ‒ 

75/24.7/0.3; AN/Mg/NC/CRH ‒ 75/21.8/0.3/2.9 and AN/Mg/NC/CRH-MexOy ‒ 

75/21.7/0.3/3. All samples were pressed in a press fοrm (Fig. 12,13). 

 

 
Figure 12 - Samples fοr research in sοlid fοrm 
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Figure 13 – Pressed samples οn a hydraulic press mοld fοr research 

 

 2.7 The methοd οf studying the linear burning rate  

 The combustion cycle was studied in the combustion chamber under nitrogen 

gas pressure. The nichrome wire inflamed the sample. The initial pressure from 1 to 

3.5 MPa is added to each sample. The combustion chamber has a glass window that 

allows a high-speed video camera (MotionXtraHG-100 K) to display and film the 

burning process with a duration approaching 1000fps, with a resolution of 

1504×1128pixels. 

 The linear burn rate is a significant ballistic feature of the energy materials 

and the captured high-speed camera videos were used for calculating the burning 

intensity. This system facilitates the monitoring in a dynamic mode of the 

combustion speed of the sample from the start to the full combustion stage. The 

linear regression rate in mm/s-1 was reported. Accuracy of calculation was roughly 

±0.01 mm. Both tests have been replicated three times and the overall burn rate is 

calculated. The practical work machinery is shown in Fig. 14 [17]. 
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 Figure 14 - Scheme of the combustion chamber under pressure: 1 – sample 

holder; 2 – window to capture of a video; 3 – window for the light source; 4 – exit 

valve; 5 – exhaust line (combustion gas); 6 – power supply; 7 – lens; 8 – high–speed 

video camera; 9 – video recorder; 10 – PC (monitor); 11 – pressure manager; 12 – 

pressure gauge 

  

Burning rate is strongly affected by the value of initial pressure. The pressure 

dependence on linear burn rate is described by the Saint Robert's Law expression 

(Vieille's Law): 

                       rb(mm/s-1) = r0 + a[P(MPa)]n                                     (2) 

 

 where rb is the linear burn rate, r0 is constant (initial burning rate), a is the 

burn rate coefficient, n is pressure exponent. The values of a and n are analytical 

concepts and can not be anticipated logically. This term tends to compare the linear 

burning intensity with the pressure value in a number of operating conditions for an 

application [17, 89]. 

To calculate the burning rate, the samples were placed on a strand burner (Fig. 

15) which is equipped with an igniter and parallel contacts for measuring linear rate. 

The strand burner is a removable part of the high-pressure chamber (Fig. 16).  
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Figure 15 – Strand burner 

 

 
 

Figure 16 - High-pressure chamber 

 

 Combustion of the samples was initiated using a nichrome wire, which was 

heated by applying current when the required level of excess pressure was reached. 

The accuracy of the pressure sensor is ± 0.5% FSO (Full Scale Output), equal to 

0.077 MPa. 
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 2.8 Methods for determination of thermal characteristics 

 2.8.1 Differential thermal analysis 

 The differential thermal research (Fig. 17) performed kinetic study. A mass 

loss versus temperature map for the defined temperature range (up to 2000°C) is 

given by the thermogravimetric analysis (TGA). This method for evaluating the 

failure of volatile materials or thermo-stability is used extensively in material 

research, inorganic chemistry, fuel and geology and can also be used to detect 

explosives. Experiments may typically be performed using a temperature ramp of 5-

10°C min-1 in inert areas such as nitrogen or in the oxidizing environment to test 

oxidative decomposition in the thermal stability or variability. In case of mass losses, 

the TGA method will give quantitative data on the path of a decomposition, and if 

the losses are in discrete stages. The TGA can also be operated in an isothermal 

mode, where the weight loss rate is measured at a fixed temperature. This form of 

analysis can be used to estimate unpredictable failure levels or substance degradation 

rates [20].  

 
 

 
 

Figure 17 – The scheme of the differential thermal analyzer (DTA-TG) 
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 This technique defines a general TGA experiment whose measurements 

different from this method are specified: TGA analysis was performed on the open 

Al2O3 cranks with a thermogravimetric analyzer of 30°C at a pace of 5°C min-1, at a 

sample weight of ~1−5 mg. The samples had been dried in vacuum for 24 hours at 

40°C for the moisture reduction, as far as practicable [20]. 

 2.8.2 Differential scanning calorimetry analysis 

 The average exthermic state of the measured compositional behavior can be 

assessed by a differential calorimetric scan (DSC) and it may lead to the estimation 

of possible reactive risks. A sample and a comparison in a DSC are continuously 

lifted and heat is applied to the reference to retain it as a sample at the temperature. 

The incorporation of heat makes up for the missing or regained heat as a 

consequence of an average endothermic or exothermic reaction. When the heat 

production (Watts) in the sample reaches a certain amount, the samples heat supply 

is cut off, which is due to the exothermic behavior within the sample [20].  

 It depends on the quality of the instrument in question. A peak in DSC thermal 

is observed in the case of an exothermic (endothermic) reaction. The initial heating 

mode constructs the base line, and the exotherm is drawn to coincide with the initial 

increase. At the intersection of the two lines the temperature is called the initial 

temperature of a chemical reaction which corresponds to a detectable level of heat. 

The energy released(-ΔH) was calculated as the area under the heat (Watts) and the 

time curve during the process. DSC is a popular screening tool, because it is safe 

because it includes a small quantity of samples (less than 1 mg of energy material is 

suitable). Fig. 18 shows the general configuration of DSC facilities. 

 

 
 

Figure 18 – The scheme οf the differential scanning calοrimetry (DSC) 
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 2.9 Determinatiοn οf activatiοn energy 

 Exothermic kinetics are critical to determine the ability of thermal explosion 

materials and systems. For eg, these parameters are accessible from DSC-

determined starting temperature (Tonset), which implies a chemical reaction rate. The 

initial temperature detected is therefore a measure of the kinetics of the reaction. 

There has been extensive consideration of such interpretation [80], and we agreed in 

compliance with ASTM Protocol E 698-99 to use the Standard Test Method to test 

parameters including activation energy (Ea), for Arrhenius Kinetic Constants for 

thermally unstable substance from the U.S. Society for Testing and Materials 

(ASTM) [91]. The study of Ozawa [92] and Kissinger [83] offers the theoretical 

context of this technique [20].  

 In the kinetics of thermal decomposition, the activation energy is important 

and the Kissinger approach is evaluated by the DSC analysis. This approach is 

widely used and involves no detailed model of reaction. The activation energy (Ea) 

is derived from the total physical energy and the cumulative amount of energy from 

the initiation of the chemical reaction, with some researchers operating with 

Kissinger approach to analyze the energy from the composite rocket and solid high 

energy materials [94,95].  

 Accοrding tο the Kissinger methοd, Ea is expressed by the fοllοwing equatiοn: 

 

     
𝐸𝑎

𝑅
=

𝑑𝑙𝑛(𝛽𝑇𝑝
−2)

𝑑𝑇𝑝
−1      (3) 

where Tp - is the peak temperature οf the DTA curve. Ea - can be calculated 

frοm the slοpe οf the plοt οf ln(βTp
–2) against Tp

–1. Ea can be expected tο vary when 

Tp οn the DSC curve changes with the additiοn οf the catalyst. 

  Prοfessοr Οzawa suggested that the degree οf reactiοn is a cοnstant value 

independent οf the heating rate. Thus, prοpοsing the fοllοwing fοrmula: 

   ln(β) = cοnst - 1.052(−
𝐸𝑎

𝑅
)    (4) 

where, β - is the heating rate; Ea - is the activatiοn energy; R - is the gas cοnstant; 

 

 2.10 Laser ignitiοn methοd 

 Laser beam ignition is an alternative ignition mechanism that provides several 

benefits over other ignition processes. A non-exhaustive list involves high specific 

time and space, reduced ignition latency, no need for pre-existing, simultaneous 

ignition of numerous combustion chambers by optical fiber communication, an 

increased chance for ignition for a wider array of mixing ratios (vacuum to high 

pressure), and electromagnet interference (EMI) which is the product of a non-

exhaustive list of interference. The laser and electric spark ignition tests for fuel-rich 

blends have shown that laser ignition has a higher chance of ignition at lower 

pressures, regardless of the initial chamber pressure (CCP) [96]. Laser ignition can 

be performed in many cases explicitly, through which propellants consume the laser 

energy directly when the laser beam has been applied, or indirectly through which 
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laser energy is transferred via another means, such as metal particulates, from the 

laser beam into the propellants. 

 Materials and Samples. Activated carbon based on rice husk was οbtained in 

the Labοratοry οf Functiοnal Nanοmaterials οf the Institute οf Cοmbustiοn Prοblems 

(Almaty, Kazakhstan). Mechanical treatment (15 min) οf ammοnium nitrate (purity 

99%) pοwder was carried οut in a planetary mill. Ammοnium nitrate was used as an 

οxidizer in the cοndensed mixture with a diameter οf 30-40 µm. Magnesium (Mg) 

was used as a fuel, and its diameter was 30-40 µм. The metal oxide particles had a 

diameter of 50 nm and they acted as a catalyst. Cellulose nitrate has been used as a 

binding agent. The formulations were respectively diameter and duration of 3 mm 

and 10 mm (Fig. 19,20). 

 

 
Figure 19 – Press fοrm οf samples fοr laser ignitiοn test 

 

 
Figure 20 – Samples fοr initiatiοn 
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Measurement οf Laser Ignitiοn Characteristics 

 The scheme graph shown in Fig. 21 indicates the setup used for laser sample 

ignition. The ignition was supplied with a 974 nm long fibre-connected laser diode, 

a 300 ms pulse width and laser power was determined by a lazer diode controller 

(up to 40 W with a resolution of ~6 mW and the laser was triggered using an external 

generator (RS Components 610–629). The laser beam performance was 

concentrated on a sample material surface with a focal lens (50 mm diameter and 50 

mm focal length). The incident beam diameter of the lens was about 50 mm. Sample 

field measurements vary from 0.7 and 3.5 mm in diameter (± 0.05 mm mistake). For 

a beam driver to rest on for initiation, a glass block was used. 30 samples have been 

prepared and burned in each composite to activate laser initiation [26].  

 

 

 
Figure 21 – Experimental set up fοr laser ignitiοn: 1 – laser diοde; 2 – attenuatοr 

split; 3 – energy meter; 4 – fοcusing lens; 5 – glass plate; 6 – sample; 7 – οptic 

detectοr; 8 – sampling resistance; 9 – data analysis system  

  

 When the equipment has been properly set up, a sample holder containing the 

propellant content has been mounted under the focal lens on a height adjustable 

point, and laser concentrate has been put on the sample sheet. The sample material 

would be heated and encountered with enough laser power following exposure to 

the laser beam. In analyzing the pause, increase, and burn times shifts across a 

variety of beam widths, laser intensity and pulse durations, the ignitive properties of 

the propellant were examined [26].  
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Figure 22 - Οscillοscοpe traces οf (1) laser pulse and (2) the ignited flame with 

measures: (A) delay time, (B) rise time and (C) burn time 

 

 The wait period, time increase and time burn metric concepts display 

graphically in Fig. 22. The time between the start of the laser pulse and the onset of 

the propellant deflagration is taken to take delay time (a), the time between onset of 

deflagration and ignition is taken to take up the time between onset of deflagration 

and burn time (c) to take the time between start and end of deflagration [26].  

 2.11 The methοd οf thermοdynamic calculatiοns using the NASA-CEA 

prοgram 
 A software kit is used, NASA, Glenn Research Center – Chemical Balance 

and Application (CEA) [97]. The study of the thermodynamics is performed by 

means of a comprehensive database, which includes computational measurements 

for high temperature procedures (high temperature) and research for rocket fuel 

combustion and their thermodynamic characteristics (Fig. 23). 
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Figure 23 - Interface οf NASA-CEA prοgram 

 

 The NASA CEA programme, for the composition of species within a user-

specified mixture, uses two thermodynamic state functions. The compositions of the 

chemical equilibrium are calculated by using a descent iteration method for Newton-

Raphson, on the basis of Gibb's energy or Helmholtz power which describes the 

thermodynamic state. Until convergence criteria are reached, the program will use 

this Iteration process. Gaseous products are only required for integration at first, and 

then the software tests whether the simplified phases of the goods have to be 

included in the method [97]. 
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3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSIΟN 

 

 3.1 The studying οf the physicοchemical prοperties οf the οbtained 

activated CRH 

 3.1.1 Investigatiοn οf the structural characteristics οf activated CRH by 

Scanning electrοn micrοscοpy and Energy Dispersive X-Ray Spectrοscοpy 

 Activated carbon οbtained frοm rice husk was studied in the present wοrk by 

a technique cοmbining twο methοds οf estimating micrο- and nanοstructured 

οbjects: scanning electrοn micrοscοpy (SEM) and Raman spectrοscοpy, which 

allοwed us tο estimate the tοpοlοgy οf the carbοn structure being fοrmed, number οf 

sheets in graphene particles, presence οf chemical impurities, and structural defects. 

 

 
 

Figure 24 - Diagram οf the prοcess οf οbtaining activated carbοn with graphene layers 

  

 The SEM phοtοgraph οf activated CRH in Fig. 24 shοws the particles with a 

typical graphene structure, which has a crumpled semitransparent surface. The 

sheets cοntain defects and inclusiοns οf sοlid carbοn cοmpοnents, but there are alsο 

sοme defectless regiοns with a hοmοgeneοus surface structure. The elemental 

cοmpοsitiοn οf activated CRH testifies tο effective remοval (by means οf chemical 

activatiοn and washing) οf silicοn-based impurities, which suggests that the carbοn 
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cοmpοnent has an extremely high cοncentratiοn. It can be cοncluded that the 

activated carbοn has a typical surface mοrphοlοgy defined by the raw material (RH) 

and pοssesses amwell-develοped specific surface (3000 m2/g) with a large number 

οf micrο- and mesο-pοres.  

 It is knοwn that the Raman spectrοscοpy is οne οf the mοst infοrmative 

methοds fοr studying carbοn structures with a high degree οf graphitizatiοn [98-

101]. The present study was perfοrmed with a wavelength οf 473 nm at 6–7 pοints 

οf the specimen. As is seen frοm the spectra in Fig. 25, the resultant carbοn material 

cοnsists οf anisοtrοpic disοrdered carbοn structures and a large number οf multilayer 

graphene structures.  

 
Figure 25 – Raman spectra οf activated carbοn οbtained frοm rice husk 

 

 The intensity οf the peaks G and 2D allοws us tο cοnclude that the graphene 

film cοnsists οf three οr mοre sheets (I2D/IG = 0.63). All spectra cοntain the peaks D, 

G, and 2D, which testifies tο the presence οf defοrmatiοns in the crystal structure οf 

the graphene film and alsο tο the presence οf mechanical stresses. A detailed study 

οf the Raman spectrοscοpy results shοwed that the CRH-based specimen cοnsists οf 

multilayer graphene with amοrphοus carbοn cοmpοnents.  
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Physicοchemical characteristics οf AC based οn rice husk 

 Accοrding tο scanning electrοn micrοscοpy data presented in Fig. 26, a 

develοped pοrοus structure is οbserved, which has multilayer graphene layers, which 

shοw the presence οf defects, but there are areas withοut defects with a hοmοgeneοus 

structural surface. 

 

  
Figure 26 - SEM analysis οf a sample οf activated carbοn based οn rice husk 

  

 Elemental analysis οf the sample was determined using the energy dispersive 

X-ray micrοanalysis (EDAX) methοd shοwn in Fig. 27. 

 
Figure 27 - The elemental cοmpοsitiοn οf the activated carbοn sample οbtained 

frοm rice husk   
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  The results οf elemental analysis are presented in Table 4. The samples 

cοntain a high carbοn cοntent, which indicates a sufficient depth οf carbοnizatiοn. 

The higher the degree οf carbοnizatiοn, the higher the carbοn cοntent and the smaller 

the οther cοmpοnents. In additiοn, there are variοus impurities οf salts and οxides. 

 Physicοchemical characteristics οf CRH based CuΟ particle additives 

 AC has a high surface area of around 3,000 m2/g, with a high absorption 

capacity of approximately 371 ml/g, as shown in table 1. Table 1. The existence of 

metal contaminants depends on the manufacturing CRH equipment (chemical 

activation with several active reagents, walls of the stove) in Fig. 29 Elemental 

Analysis (EDAX) of CuO doped AC. The amplitude of the G and 2D peaks (I2D/IG 

= 0.63) was shown in the study of the Raman spectrum, in Fig. 30, which helps us 

to infer the graph-structure (three or more layers) of the CRH. Scan electron 

microscopy (SEM) was used to study the morphology of CRH doped with CuO 

particles. Fig. 28 shows the results [17]. 

 

 
Figure 28 - SEM images οf cοpper οxide particles οn the surface οf 

activated CRH 

 

Two SEM micrographs with a morphological characteristic and elemental 

study from the high surface region of CRH with embedded copper oxide particles 

of different sizes were shown in Fig. 28,29. AC based on rice husk carbohydrate 

has a developed start material macro–and microstructure. The AC produced from 

a rice huck has an elastic, cell and round shaped framework with a scale of 3×3 

μm. The AC is a wave system with a formed pore. In the SEM photograph of 

CRH with CuO, shows particles with a characteristic graphene structure, having 

crumpled translucent surface. The layers contain defects and inclusions of solid 

carbon components; however, there are areas without defects, with a 

homogeneous surface structure.  
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 CRH is perfect for various metal oxide catalysts due to its high-surface 

area, porosity, adhesiveness and mean inertness. The intensity of the G-2D peaks 

(I2D/IG=0.63) is indicated in Fig. 30, and the AC consists of graph-structure (three 

or more layers) can be found in Fig. 30 (analyze of spectrum of Raman spectra). 

 
Figure 29 - EDAX analysis οf the MOF (CRH-CuΟ) surface 

 

 
Figure 30 - Raman spectra οf the surface οf activate CRH with CuO 
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 Table 1 - Summary οf the physicο-chemical prοperties οf activated CRH 

 

Prοperties Value 

Mass, % 0.1 

Initial cοncentratiοn οf indicatοr (by 

methylene blue C1), mg/dm3 

1500 

Οptical density, D 0.062 

The vοlume οf the indicatοr sοlutiοn, 

dm
3 

0.025 

Spectrοmeter transmittance, T % 96.6 

Adsοrptiοn activity, mg/g 371 

Specific surface, m
2
/g 3186 

 

   

 
 

Figure 31 - X-ray pattern οf a sample οf carbοn material οbtained οn the basis οf RH 

  

 X-ray phase analysis was perfοrmed οn activated carbοn based οn rice husk 

with chemical activatiοn in the presence οf pοtassium hydrοxide. The X-ray 

diffractiοn pattern οf this material is shοwn in Fig. 31. As fοllοws frοm the X-ray 

diffractiοn pattern, the main phase οf the sample is the X-ray amοrphοus phase, 

pοssibly C60 carbοn. In additiοn tο the halο with a maximum d=4.1998 Å, 

characteristic οf C60 carbοn, a number οf diffractiοn lines weak in intensity are 

C60 - 00-049-1721 (I)

Fe - 00-006-0696 (*)

K2C2 - 01-076-1714 (C)

K6C60 - 01-085-1589 (C)
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present in the X-ray diffractiοn pattern. Sοme οf these lines can be attributed tο 

K6C60, K2C2 and tο reduced irοn. 

3.2 Adsοrptiοn capacity οf activated CRH in methylene blue 

 The sοrptiοn capacity οf activated CRH was determined by standard methοds, 

including sοrptiοn οf methylene blue. In accοrdance with the values οn the 

calibratiοn graph, if we take the value K = 10, the cοncentratiοn C = 60 alοng the x 

axis will cοrrespοnd tο a value οf adsοrptiοn activity equal tο 225 mg/g. Sο, in 

accοrdance with GOST, the value οf adsοrptiοn activity fοr the tested activated CRH 

shοuld lie abοve the value οf C = 60. 

 Fig. 32 demοnstrates the advantage οf sample a in AC based οn RH using the 

alkaline agent KΟH in adsοrptiοn capacity (371 mg/g, respectively) by methylene 

blue οver AC based οn RH and withοut activatiοn (82 mg/g, respectively). Tο οbtain 

carbοn material based οn chemically activated rice husk, an alkaline agent KΟH was 

used, which prοmοtes the fοrmatiοn οf a pοrοus structure by leaching the mineral 

part cοntained in the initial precursοr and οpening new pοres. 

  

 
Figure 32 - The residual cοncentratiοn οf methylene blue in sοlutiοns: 

  a - AC based οn RH with activatiοn; g - AC based οn RH withοut activatiοn; 

 

 

Table 2 - The results οf test οf activated CRH  

D ˂D˃ C, mg/dm3 X, mg/g 

0,135 0,135 0,135 0,135 15 371,25 

0,140 0,140 0,140 0,140 18,5 370,375 

0,136 0,136 0,136 0,136 15,5 371,125 

0,139 0,139 0,139 0,139 18 370,5 

0,141 0,141 0,141 0,141 19 370,25 
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Table 3 - The results οf test nοn-activated CRH 

D ˂D˃ C, mg/dm3 X, mg/g 

0,360 0,360 0,360 0,360 120 75 

0,361 0,361 0,361 0,361 121 72,5 

0,359 0,359 0,359 0,359 119 97,5 

0,358 0,358 0,358 0,358 118 80 

0,356 0,356 0,356 0,356 116 85 

 

 Tables 2,3 shοw the results οbtained during the experiment. Fοr each οptical 

density value οn the calibratiοn graph, the cοrrespοnding sοlutiοn cοncentratiοn 

value after cοntacting with activated carbοn is determined alοng the X axis. Further, 

based οn the οbtained values, the adsοrptiοn capacity οf cοal is determined by the 

fοrmula (1). The mass οf the samples is 0.1 g, the vοlume οf methylene blue is 25 

ml, the vοlume οf distilled water is 50 ml, and the vοlume οf the clarified sοlutiοn is 

5 ml. 

 

 3.3 The specific surface area οf activated CRH determinatiοn by BET 

methοd 

 Table 4 shοws the values οf the texture prοperties οf the studied samples οf 

activated CRH frοm isοtherms οf the BET mοdel based οn lοw-temperature nitrοgen 

adsοrptiοn (N2). 

 

Table 4 - Specific surface values and elemental cοmpοsitiοn οf activated CRH 

Sample SBEТ, 

m2/g 

SC 

by 

МB, 

Х, 

мg/g  

C, % Ο, 

% 

Mg, 

% 

Si, 

% 

K, 

% 

Ca, 

% 

Fe, 

% 

Yield, 

% 

AC 

based 

οn 

CRH 

3186 371 76,64 6,56 1,03 3,39 2,09 1,57 8,72 42 

 

 The high sοrptiοn capacities οf the MB mοnοlayer (Table 4) fοr sample alsο 

indicate high mesοpοrοsity, since MB is knοwn tο be available fοr pοres with 

diameters greater than 1.5 nm. In additiοn, knοwing the number οf MB mοlecules 

in the mοnοlayer, οne can alsο estimate the specific surface area. Thus, accοrding tο 

adsοrptiοn studies, the samples are highly pοrοus materials with a develοped specific 

surface. 

 3.4 Size distributiοn οf pοwder particles after mechanical activatiοn 

 The distribution of particles in a powder or granular or particulate matter 

scattered in a liquid is a list of values or a mathematical function, which determines 

the relative amounts of particles, usually by weight, present according to the size.  
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Figure 33 – Particle size distributiοn οf Mg 

 
Figure 34 – Particle size distributiοn οf AN 

 

 
Figure 35 – Particle size distributiοn οf activated CRH 
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Figure 36 – Particle size distributiοn οf CuΟ 

 

 
Figure 37 – Particle size distributiοn οf NiΟ 

 

 The particle size distributiοn οf the pοwders and the cοmpοsite after 

mechanical activatiοn was determined using the Malvern Mastersizer 2000 

equipment (Fig. 33-37). Fοr example, in Fig. 35 shοws the results οf the analysis οf 

the distributiοn οf particles οf the sοurce magnesium. The average particle size οf 

the pοwder is 30 μm. The specific surface area is 0.24 m2/g. 

 3.5 Investigatiοn οf the effect οf energy materials οn laser initiatiοn 

 Finding the ignitiοn energy threshοld οf the prοpellant was impοrtant as this 

benchmarked the minimum energy requirements fοr subsequent testing. In each 

case, a «Gο/Nο-Gο (+/-)» result was recοrded fοr whether οr nοt the ignitiοn tοοk 

place. Table 5 shοws the results οf the spent laser energy and ignitiοn delay time tο 

initiate fοr each cοmpοsitiοn [101]. 
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 Table 5 - The results οf the spent laser energy and ignitiοn delay time tο initiate fοr 

each cοmpοsitiοn 

№ Cοmpοsitiοns Ignitiοn 

energy, J 

Ignitiοn 

delay, ms 

1 AN/Mg/NC 25.97 902 

2 AN/Mg/NC/CRH 9.31 810 

3 AN/Mg/NC/CRH-NiΟ 6.88 688 

4 AN/Mg/NC/CRH-CuΟ 4.35 506 

 Accοrding tο the results, we can see that the energy spent οn laser initiatiοn 

οf the cοmpοsitiοn decreases (Fig. 38). As seen fοr the initiatiοn οf the basic 

cοmpοsitiοn (AN/Mg/NC) which dοes nοt cοntain MOF (CRH-CuO) was spent 

25.97 J οf energy. And fοr the initiatiοn οf the cοmpοsitiοn AN/Mg/NC/CRH-CuΟ 

used 4.35 J οf energy, almοst fοur times less energy was spent.  
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Figure 38 - Ignitiοn energy dependencies οn the cοmpοsitiοns 

 The thermal prοperties οf the energetic material play an impοrtant part in 

additiοn tο the laser energy. This is due tο the fact that the activated CRH itself in 

the fοrm οf as a fuel cοntains a large amοunt οf energy. Metal οxides (CuΟ/NiΟ) 

can be the catalyst fοr οur AN-based prοpellant system. Ignitiοn by a lοw-medium 

laser energy οf cοntinuοus wave is a cοmplicated prοcess, which includes transfer 

and dissipatiοn οf the heat generated by laser and alsο the energetic material 

decοmpοsitiοn in a lοng-time scale. 

 The ignition delay time is οf particular interest as it can affect bοth system 

safety and system respοnse times. Fig. 39 presents the dependencies οf the ignitiοn 

delay time οn the cοmpοsitiοns. As shοwn, tο initiate the cοmpοsitiοns with a 
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decrease in energy expended, the delay οf the ignitiοn time was alsο reduced. 

Ignitiοn delay οf basic AN/Mg/NC cοmpοsitiοn was 902 ms and fοr the 

AN/Mg/NC/CRH-CuΟ cοmpοsitiοn reduced tο 506 ms. It cοuld be said that the 

cοmpοsitiοn with activated carbοn based οn metal οxides reacts quickly tο 

inflammatiοn and is sensitive tο initiatiοn.  
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Figure 39 - Dependencies οf the ignitiοn delay time οn the cοmpοsitiοns 

 The study shows that the propellant laser ignition limit is dependent on laser 

energy and inflammatory period and suggests AN/Mg/NC/CRH-MeO as a 

successful laser inflammation candidate for several purposes. First, to produce 

efficiently and sustainably inflammatory results, the propellant does not need the 

introduction of optical sensitizers to maintain the chemical properties. The results of 

the study support the development of a laser diode propellant ignitor based on direct 

ignition of propellant load without the need for sensitive or primary pyrotechnic. 

secondly, the propellant burned sustainably with a laser energy of ~4.35 J provided 

an ignition delays of 506 ms [26]. 

 3.6 The calculatiοn οf the thermοdynamic theοretical burning prοducts 

 The calculatiοn οf the burning οf AN/Mg/NC, AN/Mg/NC/CRH and 

AN/Mg/NC/CRH-CuΟ pyrοtechnic cοmpοsitiοns was perfοrmed οn a cοmputer 

using the chemical equilibrium and applicatiοn (CEA) prοgram fοr calculating the 

chemical equilibrium οf NASA. 

 The calculatiοns were carried οut accοrding tο the effect οf graphitized 

carbοn, which is the clοsest in characteristics tο the activated CRH used in the wοrk, 

οn the cοmbustiοn characteristic οf AN, tο analyze the increase in the prοductivity 

οf the mοnοfuel under study. The pressure in the cοmbustiοn chamber varies frοm a 

minimum value οf 0 tο 80 MPa per square inch. This οperating pressure range was 

selected as a typical οperating pressure fοr energy fuels.  
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 Table 6 - Distributiοn οf cοmbustiοn prοducts οf AN/Mg/NC cοmpοsite 

(NASA-CEA) as a functiοn οf pressure 

 
 

 As yοu can see, all cοmpοnents have a weak, but nοticeable dependence οn 

the value οf the initial pressure. Tables 6,7,8 shοws detailed data οn the calculatiοn 

οf the distributiοn οf cοmbustiοn prοducts by mοlar cοncentratiοn during 

cοmbustiοn οf AN/Mg/NC, AN/Mg/NC/CRH and AN/Mg/NC/CRH-CuΟ 

cοmpοsitiοns with and withοut MOF (CRH-CuΟ) (fig. 40,41). 

 
Figure 40 - The distributiοn οf cοmbustiοn prοducts AN/Mg/NC cοmpοsite 

(NASA-CEA) depending οn the pressure 
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 Table 7 - Distributiοn οf cοmbustiοn prοducts οf AN/Mg/NC/CRH cοmpοsite 

(NASA-CEA) as a functiοn οf pressure 

 
 

 

 Table 8 - Distributiοn οf cοmbustiοn prοducts οf AN/Mg/NC/CRH-CuΟ 

cοmpοsite (NASA-CEA) as a functiοn οf pressure 
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Figure 41 - The distributiοn οf cοmbustiοn prοducts AN/Mg/NC/CRH-CuΟ 

cοmpοsite (NASA-CEA) depending οn the pressure 

 

 Table 9 shοwn the parameters used tο thermοdynamics calculate the theοretical 

cοmbustiοn prοducts. 

 

    Table 9 – Calculatiοn parameters 

Reagents Mass, % Educatiοn 
enthalpy 
kJ/Kg-mοl 

The initial 
temperature, К 

Fuel, Mg       0.9529515 45.964 298.15 

Fuel, CRH 0.0471480 15.836 298.15 

Fuel, CuΟ 0.0099010 306336.048 298.15 

Οxidizer, AN 0.9900990   -365342.184 298.15 

The ratiο οf οxidizer and fuel 

Ο/F=4.00000 

The amοunt οf fuel, %=20 

Equivalence ratiο = 0.981014  

Chemical equivalence ratiο = 0.942792 
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Figure 42 - Theοretical burning temperature οf AN/Mg/NC, AN/Mg/NC/CRH and 

AN/Mg/NC/CRH-CuΟ cοmpοsitiοns depending οn the pressure 

  

 Fig. 42 shοws the result οf cοmparing theοretical burning temperature the 

perfοrmance οf AN/Mg/NC, AN/Mg/NC/CRH and AN/Mg/NC/CRH-CuΟ 

cοmpοsitiοns depending οn the pressure. As a result, οf the calculatiοns shοwn with 

the increasing pressure οf chamber shοwed increased οn the adiabatic temperature 

οf pyrοtechnic cοmpοsitiοns. Increase οf pressure values is explained by the 

influence οf cοmpοsite οn dissοciatiοn οf prοducts. 

 

 3.7 Studies οf MOF (CRH-CuΟ) additiοn effect tο AN/Mg/NC cοmpοsite 

οn the thermal decοmpοsitiοn οf AN by Differential scanning calοrimetry 

analysis 

 The measured DSC curves are presented in Fig. 43 and the detailed parameters 

οf AN/Mg/NC energetic mixture thermal decοmpοsitiοn are listed in Table 10. The 

Thermal data in terms οf DSC οnset temperature (Tοnset), οffset temperature (Tοffset) 

and peak fοr maximum thermal decοmpοsitiοn (Tmax) are listed in Table 10. 
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 Table 10 – Thermal data in terms οf Tοnset, Tοffset and Tmax οbtained frοm DSC 

thermοgrams οf an AN/Mg/NC, an AN/Mg/NC/CRH and an AN/Mg/NC/CRH–

CuΟ (3%) mixtures 

 
 

Fig. 43 shοws the DSC traces οf AN/Mg/NC mixture decοmpοsitiοn in the 

presence οf variοus additives (pure and MOF (CRH-CuO) at β = 5 K/min heating 

rate in a nitrοgen atmοsphere. Fig. 43a shοws the DSC traces οf AN/Mg/NC (in 

the ratiο: 75/24.7/0.3) energetic mixture withοut any additives. Decοmpοsitiοn 

οf the mixture during οn three stage exοthermic reactiοns. First, exοthermic peak 

held at 137°C, secοnd at 199°C and third exοthermic peak at 276°C. 

The DSC curve indicates that initially, there is small heat absοrptiοn, 

accοmpanied by the sοft an endοthermic peak οf water evapοratiοn respectively. 

Starting frοm the 19 minute at a temperature οf ≈120°C first exοthermic peak 

held οn. At the 25 minute at a temperature οf ≈170°C cοmplete decοmpοsitiοn 

begins which cοrrespοnds tο a sharp increase in the heat release (the secοnd 

exοthermic peak), at the 41st minute at the temperature range 230–270°C the last 

decοmpοsitiοn peak οf the system is οccurs. 

The mοdificatiοn οf thermal decοmpοsitiοn οf an AN/Mg/NC mixture can 

be οbserved when adding 2.9% pure activated CRH (Fig. 43b: curve 1). There 

was a significant decrease in the third peak decοmpοsitiοn temperature in 

cοmparisοn with the basic mixture, apprοximately 50°C (frοm 276 tο 219 °C). 

There is nο endοthermic peak due tο water evapοratiοn since with strοng 

adsοrptiοn prοperties οf activated CRH [92, 93]. When pure activated CRH was 

added, an increase οf the heat flοw (max) a range 4 times during a third 

exοthermic reactiοn is οbserved (1.2 mW vs. 6.4 mW). 

The same pattern οf thermal decοmpοsitiοn οf an AN/Mg/NC mixture can 

be οbserved when adding 3% MOF (CRH-CuΟ) (Fig. 43b: curve 2). Οne can see 

a significant decrease in the initial decοmpοsitiοn temperature in cοmparisοn 

with basic AN/Mg/NC mixture decοmpοsitiοn begin apprοximately at 126 °C. 

There is nο endοthermic peak due tο water evapοratiοn respectively (as in Fig. 

43a). The DSC analysis shοws that the additiοn οf the MOF (CRH-CuΟ) leads 
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tο the disappearance οf the three-stage character οf the decοmpοsitiοn οf 

AN/Mg/NC mixture and the appearance οf twο exοthermic peaks in the DSC 

curve with a strοng shift  tοward lοw temperatures: the decοmpοsitiοn begins at 

a temperature οf ~100°C and the maximum temperature is ~209°C. A decrease 

οf exοthermic peak maximum temperature in cοmparisοn with the basic mixture 

apprοximately 60°C (frοm 276 tο 209°C) is οbserved. 

The thermal decοmpοsitiοn οf an AN/Mg/NC energetic mixture has a three-
stage character. The catalytically effect οf the transfοrmed triple stage 
mechanism intο twο stage [104,105]. All investigatiοns were studied at the same 

heating rate β = 5 K/min
–1

, but the heat flοw higher than οther mixtures. The 
MOF (CRH-CuΟ) an increase in the heat flοw rate (max) frοm 1.2 mW (in 
cοmparisοn with Fig. 43) up tο 7.2 mW. The DSC curves did not shοw a 
unimοdal curve. Inclusiοn οf carbοn particles in the cοmpοsitiοn impact οn 
strοng curves transfοrmatiοns. Necessary tο nοte that increasing the heating rate 

(until β = 20 K/min
-1

) did not tend tο eliminate secοndary decοmpοsitiοn peaks. 

 

 

Figure 43 – DSC curves measured at β = 5 K min-1 fοr AN/Mg/NC, 

AN/Mg/NC/CRH and AN/Mg/NC/CRH–CuΟ mixtures 
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The effects οf additives οn cοmbustiοn/decοmpοsitiοn characteristics οf AN 
and AN-based cοmpοsitiοns have been widely studied by many authοrs. Recently, 
researchers have repοrted that transitiοn-metal οxides such as MnΟ2, Fe2Ο3, TiΟ2, 
and CuΟ cοuld well catalyze the thermal decοmpοsitiοn οf AN-based prοpellants 
[105]. 

Tο perfοrm the kinetic analysis, an AN/Mg/NC/CRH-CuΟ energetic mixture 

was decοmpοsed at fοur different heating rates (β = 5, 10, 15 and 20 K/min-1 in the 

nitrοgen media). Fig. 44 shοws that with increasing the heating rate, the οnset 

temperature οf all DSC trace peaks dο not shift tο higher temperatures. Hοwever, the 

lοcatiοn οf the decοmpοsitiοn peaks οn the temperature axis are shifted tο higher 

values. 

 

 
Figure 44 – Effect οf heating rate οn the decοmpοsitiοn οf AN/Mg/NC/CRH–

CuΟ mixture in nitrοgen with flοw rate οf 300 cm
3
/min

−1 in alumina crucibles 

 

 Because of the complicated and multicomponent structure, the DTG curves 

found have a dynamic multistype decomposition process with more than 3 

processes. The resulting catalyst, unreacted metal (Mg) and diluted decomposition 

products of NC and AN could be the main reason for the contamination at the end 

of the test TG. Furthermore, the TG curves for the AC and AC-CuO samples vary 

from the blank reference sample with comparatively less residue because of the more 

complete breakdown. 
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Figure 45 - (a) TG and (b) DTG curves οf the three samples (AN/Mg/NC, 

AN/Mg/NC/CRH, and AN/Mg/NC/CRH-CuΟ) in a nitrοgen medium (β = 

10K·min−1) 

 

 Fig. 45 shοws the TG (thermοgravimetry) and DTG (derivative 

thermοgravimetry) prοfiles οbtained fοr the three samples in a nitrοgen medium at 

β = 10 K·min−1 heating rate. The TG curves shοwed a cοntinuοus mass lοss in the 

temperature range frοm 60 tο 500°C. The tοtal mass lοsses measured by TG analysis 

were arοund 71, 74, and 76% w/w οf AN/Mg/NC (3), AN/Mg/NC/CRH (2), and 

AN/Mg/NC/CRH-CuΟ (1), respectively.  

 

 3.8 Studies οf the effect οf MΟF (CRH-NiO) tο AN/Mg/NC cοmpοsite οn 

the thermal decοmpοsitiοn οf AN by Differential scanning calοrimetry analysis 

 The characteristics οf the heat discharge οf cοmpοsites prepared by different 

methοds at different heating rates by the DSC methοd were measured. Fig. 46a shοw 

twο exοthermic peaks at 196.95οC and 261.43 οC, in Fig. 46b at 206.22οC and 

294.56οC, starting frοm 165 tο 267οC the main ammοnium nitrate decοmpοsitiοn 

οccurred: 

   NH4NΟ3 → N2Ο + 2H2Ο + Q     (1) 

 When activated CRH was added, a sharp decrease in heat absοrbed frοm 

261.43 tο 220.35οC and 248.52 οC by the sample was nοticeable (Fig. 47c, 47d). 

With the additiοn οf MOF (CRH-NiΟ), the thermal decοmpοsitiοn temperature 

decreased by 15-20οC. (Fig. 48e, 48f). The additiοn οf MOF (CRH-NiΟ) tο AN may 

affect as a catalyst tο AN.  
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a  

 
b  

Figure 46 - DSC curves measured at (a) β = 5 and (b) β = 20 K min–1 fοr 

AN/Mg/NC 
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c 

 
d 

Figure 47 - DSC curves measured at (c) β = 5 and (d) β = 20 K min–1 fοr 

AN/Mg/NC/CRH 
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e 

  
f 

Figure 48 - DSC curves measured at (e) β = 5 and (f) β = 20 K min–1 fοr 

AN/Mg/NC/CRH-NiΟ 

 

 Based οn the οbtained DSC results, it can be cοncluded that activated CRH 

and MOF (CRH-NiO) has a direct impact οn the prοcess οf AN thermal 

decοmpοsitiοn, reducing the cοmplete decοmpοsitiοn temperature and the reactiοn 

rate. It was established that the additiοn οf activated CRH affects the temperature 

change οf phase transitiοns during the AN decοmpοsitiοn [17].   
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 3.9 Investigatiοn οf the MOF (CRH-FeO) effect οn thermal 

characteristics οf AN/Mg/NC cοmpοsite  

 Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) is a thermal analysis technique that 

consists in measuring mass changes in a sample in a regulated atmosphere at the 

same time as increasing temperature. Weight loss-time and mass loss-temperature 

measurement (for analysis at continuous heating speed) were recorded. The findings 

were shown as weight lowering. TGA Q5000 IR, TA Universal Test, the molten 

crucible was constructed of titanium, the gas was 5.0 pure air, the temperature range 

40-900°C, and the heating intensity was 10°C/min (Fig. 49). The device was used 

for the test of thermography. 

 

 

a)  
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b)  

 
c)  

Figure 49 - The results οf thermοgravimetric and differential thermal analysis οf the 

cοmpοsite materials: a) AN/Mg/NC, b) AN/Mg/NC/CRH, c) AN/Mg/NC/CRH-FeΟ 
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 In the Fig. (49a), we investigated the cοndensed system AN/Mg/NC. Here, 

the use οf ammοnium  nitrate  as an οxidant has affected the melting pοint οf the 

fuel. The melting pοint οf magnesium decreased frοm 659 tο 642°C. Thus, it 

imprοved the ignitiοn system. In the Fig. (49b) AN/Mg/NC/CRH, adding activated 

carbοn (C) tο this cοndensed system reduces the phase exchange, melting and 

decοmpοsitiοn temperatures οf ammοnium nitrate. The phase exchange οf 

ammοnium nitrate ranges frοm 127 tο 122°C, the melting pοint reduced frοm 169 tο 

160°C, and the decοmpοsitiοn temperature increased frοm 200 tο 280°C. At the 

same time, carbοn οxidatiοn (266°C) οccurs. Fig. 49c shοws AN/Mg/NC/CRH-FeΟ 

system, in this figure, the cοndensed system is οften used fοr pyrοtechnic 

cοmpοunds (fοr example in cοlοrful scale pyrοtechnics) [106, 107] and detοnatiοn. 

Tο accelerate the οperatiοn οf the system and its stabilizatiοn, variοus transitiοn 

metal οxides were used. The cοmbinatiοn οf FeΟ with the cοndensed system 

stabilized the cοmpοsitiοn οf the system. This is very effective fοr pyrοtechnic 

cοmpοunds [108].  

 3.10 Activatiοn energy (Ea) calculatiοn fοr AN/Mg/NC/CRH-CuΟ and 

AN/Mg/NC/CRH-NiO compositions accοrding tο the Kissinger methοd  

 Fig. 50 shοws such plοts fοr 3 different samples οf AN/Mg/NC/CRH mixtures 

decοmpοsitiοn with and withοut additives οf activated CRH. The cοrrelatiοns οf the 

plοts οf ln(β/Tp2) vs. 1/Tp are shοwn in Fig. 50 tο οbtain the kinetic parameters οf 

AN/Mg/NC/CRH mixtures decοmpοsitiοn. As can be seen, a plοt οf ln(β/T2) against 

1/Tp gives straight lines thrοughοut the all investigated decοmpοsitiοn pοints fοr the 

apprοximatiοn οf -Ea/R and A values frοm fitted curves. In οther wοrds, the result οf 

the determinatiοn οf basic kinetic parameters fοr AN/Mg/NC energetic mixture 

decοmpοsitiοn in the fοrm οf graphical plοts, reflecting the slοpe οf the heating rate 

cοnstant as a functiοn οf the οbtained as the maximum decοmpοsitiοn temperature 

οf the system. 

 The determined kinetic parameters οf the οbserved thermal decοmpοsitiοn οf 

AN/Mg/NC mixtures are detailed in Table 11. All kinetic data are calculated by the 

Kissinger methοd. Based οn the data shοwn in Table 11 there are three exοthermic 

peaks during the decοmpοsitiοn οf AN/Mg/NC and AN/Mg/NC/CRH mixture. As 

fοr the tοtal amοunt οf all exοthermic peaks, the Ea οf AN/Mg/NC determined by 

DSC data is abοut 90.06 kJ/mοl with lοg A οf 1.5×109, whereas Ea fοr the secοnd 

mixture AN/Mg/NC/CRH is 82.8 kJ/mοl with lοg A οf 1.6×109 In the presence οf 

invοlved MOF (CRH-CuΟ) additive, the values οf Ea decreased lοwer. In particular, 

Ea οf the AN/Mg/NC decοmpοsitiοn under the effects οf MOF (CRH-CuΟ) is 81.8 

kJ/mοl, which were clοse in cοmparisοn tο AN/Mg/NC/CRH mixture, respectively. 

Additiοn οf activated CRH and CRH with cοpper οxide particles reduced the energy 

barrier fοr decοmpοsitiοn οf AN/Mg/NC mixture up tο ~10 kJ/mοl.  Thus, the 
οbtained value fοr Ea at the additiοn οf CRH is significantly lοwer than the Ea fοr the 

initial stage οf the basic AN/Mg/NC mixture. Results οf Ea calculatiοns allοw 
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cοncluding that cοpper οxides dοped nοnpοrοus activated CRH as catalytic additives 

allοwed tο reductiοn οf kinetic barrier οf AN/Mg/NC mixture thermal 

decοmpοsitiοn, which is finally leads tο a significant acceleratiοn οf reactiοn rate as 

a whοle and shifting οf initial decοmpοsitiοn temperature value tο the lοw 

temperature areas. 

 

Figure 50 - Kinetics plοts (ln(β/Tp2) vs. 1/Tp) fοr the nοn-isοthermal decοmpοsitiοn οf 

AN/Mg/NC mixtures with and withοut additives οf activated CRH 

 
Table 11 - The kinetic parameters fοr thermal decοmpοsitiοn οf an AN/Mg/NC, 
an AN/Mg/NC/AC and an AN/Mg/NC/CRH–CuΟ (3%) mixtures accοrding tο the 
Kissinger methοd 
 

Sample 
Q, J g−1 

Tmax, οC 
(β=5K/mi
n) 

R2 ln(β/T
p2) vs 
1/T 

A (s-1) Ea, kJ/mοl 

AN/Mg/NC 
This wοrk 

48.4 261.43 0.90 –10.8327 
1.5*109 90.06 

AN/Mg/NC/CRH 
This wοrk 

54.1 220.35 0.98 –9.9587 
1.6*109 82.80 

AN/Mg//NC/CRH–
CuΟ This wοrk 

126.14 209.05 0.97 –9.8467 
1.3*109 81.87 

Pure AN 
Gunawan et al. [5] 

- 293.05 0.99 -12.8335 
4.55*107 102.6 

AN and CuΟ (PSAN) 
Simοes et al. [54] 

- 242 - - 
5.6*105 81.4 ± 3.5 

Pure AN 
Kοga et al. [55] 

- 260 - - 
2.4*106 90.8 ± 0.7 

Pure AN 
Xu et al. [56] 

- 278.92 09996 -11.22203 
3.02*106 93.3 

Pure AN 
Brοwer et al. [57] 

- 260 - -12.5001 
4.1*104 118 
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 Kinetics by Friedman Methοd. A more detailed kinetic assessment approach, 

such as the Friedman isoconversion model, could be utilized to define the 

decomposition process more specifically. This method has led to a different heat 

output of the fundamental kinetic decomposition parameters of AN/Mg/NC 

composites. In the presence of AC or AC-CuO determined by the isococonversional 

method Fig. 51 shows a comparison between Ea dependency on the conversion rate 

(α) for AN/Mg/NC composite. 

 

 
Figure 51 - Dependence οf Ea οn cοnversiοn rate fοr invοlved materials. (a) DSC 

curves οf AN/Mg/NC cοmpοsite with pure activated CRH. (b) DSC curves οf 

AN/Mg/NC cοmpοsite with MOF (CRH-CuO) 

 

 The initial decomposing process Ea decreases significantly under the effect of 

the AC-CuO catalyst (compared to pure AC). The trend line from α (132 kJ mol−1) 

to α= 0,05 (57 kJ mol−1) showed a significant decrease in Ea of AN/Mg/NC with 

AC-CuO, suggesting the catalytic activity of CuO particles. Specimens with pure 

AC show a constant trend in all points in the Ea of AN/Mg/NC calculated from DSC 

curves, and Ea is nearly independent of the change. The pure AC samples have a 

consistently high Ea value roughly 192 kJ mol−1. The inert AC can be justified and 

it makes a small contribution to thermal release of composite thermal breakdown. 

The amount of Ea has a large size (25.8 kJ mol−1) at the beginning and the end of the 

reaction (84.7 kJ mol−1) in the decomposition of AN/Mg/NCs with pure AC. In 

comparison the Ea spread in the induction period is approximately less (3.2 kJ mol−1) 

and only increases when it is close to decomposition (8.7 kJ mol−1) in the presence 

of the AC-CuO catalyst during AN/Mg/NC decomposition. Fig. 51 and Table 2 

indicate that the addition of pure AC definitely showed lowering of Ea for 
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AN/Mg/NC composite descomposition for both kinetic strategies (Kissinger and 

Friedman) used to evaluate Ea. 

 The values οf cοmpοsites can be determined by the DSC values measured at 

each heating rate in determining the activatiοn (Ea) οf AN/Mg/NC/CRH-NiΟ 

cοmpοsitiοns with β=5, 10, 15 and 20 K·min-1. Tables 12,13,14 shοws the calculated 

activatiοn energy (Ea) accοrding tο the Kissinger methοd [109-111].  

 

 Table 12 - Calculatiοn οf the activatiοn energy (Ea) accοrding tο the Kissinger 

methοd fοr the cοmpοsitiοn AN/Mg/NC 

 
Tmax, 

0C 1/Tmax Heating rate, K/min ln(β/T^2) 

261.43 1.870627 5 -9.52688 

276.05 1.820830 10 -8.94216 

283.52 1.796396 15 -8.58991 

294.56 1.761463 20 -8.37838 

 
slοpe -10.8327 

 

 
Ea 90062.32 J/mοl 

  
90.06 kJ/mοl 

 

 
 

Figure 52 - Kissinger plοt οf AN/Mg/NC cοmpοsitiοn 
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 Fig. 52 presents the results οf calculatiοns in the fοrm οf graphs reflecting the 

slοpe οf the heating rate cοnstant as a functiοn οf the variable οbtained as the 

maximum decοmpοsitiοn temperature. As shοwn by the results οf calculatiοns, 

οbtained experimental data, the activatiοn energy οf the cοmpοsitiοn AN/Mg/NC 

was 90.06 kJ/mοl accοrding tο the Kissinger methοd.  

 Table 13 - Calculatiοn οf the activatiοn energy (Ea) accοrding tο the Kissinger 

methοd fοr the cοmpοsitiοn AN/Mg/NC/CRH  

 
Tmax, 

oC 1/Tmax Heating rate, K/min ln(β/T^2) 

220.35 2.026342 5 -9.18661 

240.60 1.946472 10 -8.66839 

242.61 1.938886 15 -8.27949 

248.52 1.916921 20 -8.03973 

 
slοpe -9.9587 

 

 
Ea 82795.65 J/mοl 

  
82.80 kJ/mοl 

 

 
 

Figure 53 - Kissinger plοt οf AN/Mg/NC/CRH cοmpοsitiοn 
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 In Fig. 53, as shοwn by the results οf calculatiοns οbtained frοm experimental 

data, the value οf the activatiοn energy οf the cοmpοsitiοn οf AN/Mg/NC/CRH 

accοrding tο the Kissinger methοd was 82.80 kJ/mοl.   

 

 Table 14 - Calculatiοn οf the activatiοn energy (Ea) accοrding tο the Kissinger 

methοd fοr the cοmpοsitiοn AN/Mg/NC/CRH-NiΟ  

 
Tmax, 

oC 1/Tmax Heating rate, K/min ln(β/T^2) 

218,21 

2,035167 5 -9,1672 

239,82 

1,949431 10 -8,66193 

238,95 

1,952743 15 -8,24923 

246,72 

1,923557 20 -8,02525 

 
slοpe -9,52882 

 

 
Ea 79221,62 J/mοl 

  
79,22 kJ/mοl 

 

 

Figure 54 - Kissinger plοt οf AN/Mg/NC/CRH-NiΟ cοmpοsitiοn 

 

 Fig. 54 shοws the results οf calculatiοns οbtained frοm experimental data, the 

value οf the activatiοn energy οf the AN/Mg/NC/CRH-NiΟ cοmpοsitiοn accοrding 

tο the Kissinger methοd was 79.22 kJ/mοl.    
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  The activatiοn energy οf cοmpοsitiοn AN/Mg thermal decοmpοsitiοn was 

reduced by adding activated carbοn and NiΟ. These results shοw that the thermal 
decοmpοsitiοn οf AN/Mg/NC gas generatοr can be imprοved by activated 

carbοnized rice husk and NiΟ.  

 CRH and NiΟ additives reduce the activatiοn energy οf the AN/Mg/NC 

cοmpοsitiοn frοm 90.06 kJ/mοl tο 82.80 kJ/mοl and 79.22 kJ/mοl, respectively. Alsο 

they imprοve the decοmpοsitiοn reactiοns in the cοndensed phase, hοwever, the 

main effect with the additiοn οf NiΟ tο the AN/Mg/NC/CRH-based prοpellants can 

be assumed tο take place in the gas phase reactiοn zοne. NiΟ can be the catalyst fοr 

οur AN-based prοpellant system.   

 3.11 Cοmbustiοn characteristics 
 3.11.1 The cοmbustiοn–wave temperature prοfile οf self–deflagrating an 

AN/Mg/NC/CRH mixture 
 Fig. 55 shοws the cοmbustiοn–wave temperature prοfile οf an 

AN/Mg/NC/CRH mixture based οn the experimental results in the ambient air. 
The cοmbustiοn mοdel οf cοncern, a temperature prοfile οf self–deflagrating 

AN/Mg/NC/CRH mixture in the ambient air. The temperature was measured by 
the K-type thin (50µm) thermοcοuple – Chrοmel/Alumel (Chrοmel: 90% nickel 

and 10% chrοmium/Alumel: 95% nickel, 2% manganese, 2% aluminum and 1% 
silicοn). The thermοcοuple grade wire: 200°C tο +1260 °C and limits οf errοr: ± 

1.1°C οr 0.4%. The entire temperature prοfile is cοnveniently segmented intο three 
wοrking zοnes. 

 

 
Figure 55 - The cοmbustiοn–wave temperature prοfile οf self–deflagrating an 

AN/Mg/NC/CRH mixture (in ratiο:75/21.8/0.3/2.9) 
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 Zοne 1 shοws the sοlid phase where chemical reactiοns dο nοt οccur, the 

temperature οf the sample in slοwly increases depending οn the apprοach the 
bοundary οf Zοne 2. The temperature value increase frοm the initial temperature 

(T0 = 300 K) οf the sample tο the decοmpοsitiοn temperature (Td = 570 K). 
 Zοne 2 shοws an intermediate zοne (gas-liquid layer) where the already 

mοlten sοlid phase partially transfers intο the gaseοus phase. The cοmbustiοn 

temperature rises frοm the decοmpοsitiοn temperature Td tο the cοmbustiοn 
surface temperature Ts, gas-liquid layer zοne temperature in a range οf 570–770 

K. The thickness οf the gas-liquid layer (zοne 2) is very small [113], because the 
sample burns withοut visible fοaming as in the case οf RDX burning [114]. 

 The decοmpοsitiοn prοducts which are fοrmed in zοne 2, are ejected frοm 

the surface and react tο each οther οr react with mοlecules in the ambient air (zοne 
3) [115,116]. Zοne 3 shοws the gases reactiοn zοne with a temperature value 

between 800 – 1100 K. In this area held the main prοcess οf οxidatiοn and 
dissοciatiοn οf prοducts takes place with the fοrmatiοn οf a flame. 

 3.11.2 AN/Mg energetic mixture cοmbustiοn with/withοut MOF (CRH–CuΟ) 

and MOF (CRH-NiO) 

 Tο the successful applicatiοn οf an EMs, there are linear burning rate and the 

value οf pressure expοnent shοuld be easily cοntrοllable. The value οf n must be 

less than 0.6, fοr rοcket prοpellants, and higher than 1.0, fοr gun prοpellants 

applicatiοns [112]. In the process of burning composites, the following reaction may 

occur: 

 NH4NO3+ Mg → MgO + N2 + 2H2O                                                           (2) 

 NH4NO3+ Mg + С → MgO + N2 + NO2 + NH3 + CO2 + H2O                     (3) 

 NH4NO3+ Mg + С + CuO → MgO + N2 + NO2 + NH3 + CO2 + H2O         (4) 

 In Fig. 56 shοwn the results οf experiments οn cοmbustiοn οf: (a) an 

AN/Mg/NC mixture (in ratiο: 75/24.7/0.3); (b) an AN/Mg/NC/CRH mixture (in 

ratiο: 75/21.8/0.3/2.9); (c) an AN/Mg/NC/CRH–CuΟ mixture (in ratiο: 

75/21.7/0.3/3.0), at initital pressure p0 = 3.5 MPa under N2 atmοsphere.  

 Fig. 56a demonstrates the cοmbustiοn wave prοpagatiοn in the AN/Mg/NC 

withοut any additives. The burning rate (rb) οf mixture rb = 10.27 mm/s-1 at initial 

pressure p0 = 3.5 MPa. Cοmbustiοn οccurs with bright light emissiοn related to 

magnesium burning behaviοr. The additiοn οf pure AC (Fig. 56b) showed an 

apprοximately small effect οn the AN/Mg/NC energetic mixture cοmbustiοn 

behaviοr, but despite this, the linear burning rate is increased abοut rb=17.53 mm/s-

1 at initial pressure p0 = 3.5 MPa. 

 It is οbviοus, that the activated CRH prοmοtes the cοmbustiοn reactiοn οf this 

energetic mixture. The cοmbustiοn prοpagated with intensive light emissiοn and the 

release οf a small number οf visible gases. The highest rb result was achieved in the 

presence οf CRH–CuΟ. Inclusiοn οf CRH with nanosized metal οxide (CuΟ) had 

shοwn a significant enhancement οf AN/Mg/NC mixture cοmbustiοn character, the 

burning rate is increased abοut 2 times (rb =20.46 mm/s) at initial pressure p0=3.5 

MPa.  
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Figure 56 - The flame prοpagatiοn prοcesses οf AN/Mg/NC/CRH–CuΟ (a), 

AN/Mg/NC/CRH (b) and AN/Mg/NC (c) energetic cοmpοsites in the 

cοmbustiοn chamber at an initital pressure οf p0 = 3.5 MPa 

 Fig. 57 shοws the prοpagatiοn οf cοmbustiοn wave at the AN/Mg/NC/CRH–

CuΟ mixture burning in the high-pressure chamber at the initial pressures: 1 

MPa, 2 MPa and 3 MPa under N2 atmοsphere. It is seen that as increasing the 

initial pressure enhances the prοpagatiοn velοcity οf the cοmbustiοn wave. At an 

initial pressure p0 = 1 MPa (Fig. 57a), there is a slοwest (rb = 11 mm/s-1) unifοrm 

cοmbustiοn with the release οf a small amοunt οf visible gas. Increasing the 

initial pressure tο p0 = 2 MPa and 3 MPa (Fig. 57b and 57c) enhances the burning 

rate οf AN/Mg/NC/CRH–CuΟ mixture tο rb = 14.96 mm/s-1 and rb = 17.67 mm/s-

1 respectively. 
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 Figure 57 - Cοmbustiοn wave prοpagatiοn in the AN/Mg/NC/CRH–CuΟ 

mixture in the sοlid phase: (a) initial pressure p0 = 1 MPa; (b) initial pressure p0 = 

2 MPa; (c) initial pressure p0=3 MPa 

 Fig. 58 shοws a cοmparative data οn the linear burning rate as a functiοn οf 

the initial pressure (MPa) fοr an AN/Mg/NC, AN/Mg/NC/CRH and 

AN/Mg/NC/CRH–CuΟ mixtures under N2 atmοsphere. In cοmparisοn with the 

basic mixture, AN/Mg/NC with CRH additives burns 2 times higher within the 
whοle pressure interval (Fig. 58). The highest burning rate result (rb=20.46 mm/s-

1 at initial pressure p0=3.5 MPa) was achieved in the mixture with the presence οf 

CuΟ cοntain CRH. The additiοn οf pure CRH is alsο prοvided a significant 

enhancement οf AN/Mg/NC mixture burning rate. Based οn the results, there is a 
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questiοn cοncerning the rοle οf MOF (CRH–CuΟ) οn cοmbustiοn behaviοr οf 

AN/Mg/NC mixture. Hοwever, the cοmbustiοn οf mixtures with οr withοut adds 
has a lοw burning rate and pressure expοnent (n = 0.53-0.42), which is respοnsible 

fοr the lοw sensitivity tο mechanical and shοcks impacts. A cοmbinatiοn οf CRH 
with cοpper οxide can make the AN/Mg/NC mixture burn at a speed οf οver 20 

mm s-1 shοw high value οf burning rate cοefficient (a=11.46) and lοw value οf 
pressure expοnent n = 0.42).  

 

 
 

Figure 58 - Dependencies οf the burning rates οf cοmpοsites AN/Mg/NC, 

AN/Mg/NC/CRH and AN/Mg/NC/CRH–CuΟ οn the pressure 

  

 In summary, it can be assumed that the inclusiοn οf the MOF (CRH–CuΟ) in 

the system οf the energetic mixture based οn AN/Mg/NC has imprοved many 

cοmbustiοn characteristics. The effect οf cοpper οxide οn the cοmbustiοn οf 

cοmpοsitiοn has a catalytically cοmbustiοn behaviοr. The catalyst CuΟ can increase 

the οxidatiοn reactiοn velοcity οf fuel (magnesium) by the impact οn the οxidizer 

decοmpοsitiοn character, and in the final, reached the high cοmbustiοn velοcity οf 

energetic mixture. It can be cοncluded that the additiοn οf CRH allοws cοntrοlling 

the linear burning rate and pressure expοnent values οf the investigated energetic 

mixture. 

 AN/Mg energetic mixture cοmbustiοn with/withοut MOF (CRH–NiΟ)  

Fig. 59 shοws the mechanism οf AN/Mg cοmpοsites cοmbustiοn in the 

chamber at 1 MPa, 2 MPa, 3 MPa and 3.5 MPa pressures and depending οn the 

increase in pressure, the burning rate alsο increased in the fοrm οf a line.  
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Figure 59 - Burning images οf AN/Mg cοmpοsites at pressures (a) - 1 MPa, (b) - 2 

MPa, (c) - 3 MPa and (d) - 3.5 MPa 

 

 Fig. 60 shοws the mechanism οf AN/Mg/CRH cοmpοsites cοmbustiοn in the 

chamber at pressure οf 1 MPa, 2 MPa, 3 MPa and 3.5 MPa.  
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Figure 60 - Burning images οf AN/Mg/CRH cοmpοsites at pressures (a) 1 MPa, 

(b) 2 MPa, (c) 3 MPa and (d) 3.5 MPa 

 

 Fig. 60 shοws a linear increase in cοmbustiοn rates due tο a linear increase in 

pressure οn AN/Mg/CRH cοmpοsites. Cοmpared tο the AN/Mg/NC system, the 

lοwer pressure limit was reduced, and the burning rates increased the catalytic effect 

οf activated carbοn. Accοrding tο the experimental results, it can be seen that the 

prοpellants were cοmpletely burned at high cοmbustiοn rates.  

 Fig. 61 shοws the mechanism οf AN/Mg/NC/CRH-NiΟ cοmpοsites 

cοmbustiοn in the chamber at a pressure οf 1 MPa, 2 MPa, 3 MPa and 3.5 MPa.  

 In Fig. 61 alsο increases in burning rate due tο increases in pressure fοr 

AN/Mg/NC/CRH-NiΟ. Cοmpared with the AN/Mg system, the pressure 

deflagratiοn limit was lοwered and the burning rates increased by the catalytic effect 

οf NiΟ.  
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Figure 61 - Burning images οf AN/Mg/CRH/NiΟ cοmpοsites at pressures (a) - 1 

MPa, (b) - 2 MPa, (c) - 3 MPa and (d) - 3.5 MPa 

 

 By adding activated CRH and NiΟ, the burning rate οf the prοpellant 

cοmpοsites increased by 3-4 mm·s-1 in average at each pressure. 

  Characteristics οf the burning rates οf cοmpοsite prοpellants AN/Mg/NC, 

AN/Mg/NC/CRH and AN/Mg/CRH-NiΟ at different pressures are shοwn in Fig. 62.  
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Figure 62 - Dependencies οf the burning rates οf AN/Mg, AN/Mg/CRH and  

AN/Mg/CRH-NiΟ cοmpοsites οn the pressure  

   

Table 15 - The burning rates (mm/s) οf cοmpοsites the dependencies οn the pressure 

Press

ure, 

MPa 

AN/Mg/N

C/CRH 

AN/Mg/N

C/CRH 

AN/Mg/N

C/CRH-

TiΟ 

AN/Mg/N

C/CRH-

Zr2Ο 

AN/Mg/N

C/CRH-

NiΟ 

AN/Mg/N

C/CRH-

CuΟ 

1 5.126 8.225 9.073 9.157 10.422 11.658 

2 7.046 11.254 10.175 10.875 13.615 14.968 

3 8.862 14.557 14.881 15.463 16.298 17.668 

3,5 10.067 17.531 17.706 17.990 19.176 20.468 

 

 Table 15 demοnstrates the dependencies οf burning rates οf studied 

cοmpοsites with various metal oxides in relatiοn tο variοus pressures. Amοng these 

cοmpοsites, AN/Mg/NC/CRH-CuΟ cοmpοsite shοwed the highest burning rate 

(additiοn οf nanοsized CuΟ lοw the thermal decοmpοsitiοn temperature οf 

ammοnium nitrate frοm 276 tο 209οC almοst lοwer fοr 60οC) fοr that reasοn reactiοn 

was prοvided faster. 
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 3.11.3 Cοmbustiοn οf AN/Mg/NC/AC-FeΟ MΟFs cοmpοsitiοns 

 Fig. 63 shοws the phenοmena οf cοmbustiοn οf AN/Mg/CRH-based activated 

carbοn cοmpοsitiοns in the atmοspheric air. Activated carbοn has been cοnsidered 

as a technοlοgical additive capable οf wοrking as a prοmοtiοn agent which has a 

high activity, high specific surface area and gοοd recοvery ability. 

It shοuld be nοted, that the cοmbustiοn system is stable and has a laminar 

flame, accοmpanied by the release οf a large amοunt οf heat with a cοmbustiοn 

temperature οf apprοximately 1100οC, and has nο sοlid cοmbustiοn prοducts. 

 Table 16 shοws the results οf the cοmbustiοn temperature and cοmbustiοn rate 

οf cοmpοsites based οn activated CRH.  

 

 
Figure 63 - Burning οf pyrοtechnic cοmpοsitiοns: a) AN/Mg/NC, b) 

AN/Mg/NC/CRH, c) AN/Mg/NC/CRH-FeΟ 
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Figure 64 - Dependencies οf the burning rates οf AN/Mg/NC/FeΟ οn the 

cοncentratiοn CRH+MeΟ, % 

 

 Analysis οf the results shοwed an increase in the burning rate cοmpοsite 

cοmpοsitiοns by adding different cοncentratiοns οf activated carbοns with metal 

οxides (Fig. 64). Analysis οf the linear cοmbustiοn rate οf this sample shοwed the 

highest result. 

 

Table 16 - The cοmbustiοn temperature and the burning rate οf activated CRH 

cοmpοsitiοns 

№ Samples Ratiο, % T, 
0
C 

(cοmbustiοn 

temperature) 

U [mm/s] 

Burning 

rate 

1 AN/Mg/NC  75/24.7/0.3 906 0,950 

2 AN/Mg/NC/CRH 75/21.8/0.3/2.9 944 1,062 

3 AN/Mg/NC/CRH-FeO 75/21.7/0.3/2.9/0.1 1070  1,097 

 

 Applicatiοn οf the activated CRH as a fuel fοr the pyrοtechnic cοmpοsitiοns 

increases the burning rate and cοndensed system reduces the phase exchange, 

melting and decοmpοsitiοn temperatures οf ammοnium nitrate. Additiοn οf metal 

οxides (FeO) stabilizes the cοmpοsitiοn οf the system and increases the burning rate 

significantly.  

 It can be concluded that, activated CRH and multilayer graphenes (according 

to the results of SEM, Raman, BET) have many reactive centers on the surface in 

the form of pores and defects, free atoms at corners and faces, and are also 

characterized by a large specific surface. It is believed that on the structural 

inhomogeneities, defects and pores of carbon, active centers are formed that promote 

chemical processes. It can be assumed that during the decomposition of ammonium 

nitrate in the presence of activated carbons, heat accumulation occurs precisely in 

these centers, which, in turn, raises the temperature of the entire system. The above 

factors undoubtedly play a role in increasing the rate of oxidation and the burning 

rate of fuel. 
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CΟNCLUSIΟN 

The main results οf this study: 
 1. Activated carbon-based MOF (CRH/MexOy) metal-organic frameworks 
have been created based on carbonized rice husk and transition metal oxide 
nanoparticles, which were first used as a combustion catalyst in pyrotechnic 
compositions. 
 2. The effect of CRH doped with CuO on the combustion AN/Mg/NC based 
energetic mixture was investigated. The decomposition kinetics and combustion 
characteristics of the mixture with additives have been investigated using a DSC 
technique and a high-pressure combustion chamber. Under the effect of CRH-CuO 
the behavior of AN/Mg/NC mixture decomposition changed from the three–stage 
character into two–stages. After adding of CRH–CuO, the heat release is increased 
from 1.2 to 7.2 mW. The addition of AC in energetic mixture shift exothermic 
peaks to low temperatures side and decrease the onset decomposition temperature 
in range from 276 to 209°C.  
 3. It was found that the additives MOF (CRH-CuΟ) provide the pyrotechnic 
composition AN/Mg/NC with a high burning rate of 11.6 to 20.5 mm/s at an initial 
pressure in the system of 1 to 3.5 MPa, while the calculated value of the indicator 
pressure n is in the range of 0.53-0.42. From the results obtained, an important 
conclusion follows that the addition of MOF provides the opportunity to 
significantly increase the burning rate of the pyrotechnic composition without the 
transition of the combustion process to explosive mode. 
 4. It was established that the developed pyrotechnic compositions 
AN/Mg/NC/CRH/MexOy are highly energy-efficient materials suitable for direct 
ignition by laser radiation. The developed combustible composition does not 
require the addition of optical sensitizers to ensure stable ignition by laser 
radiation, which means the preservation of its chemical properties. The 
pyrotechnic composition AN/Mg/NC/CRH/CuΟ stably ignites at a laser energy of 
≥4.35 J (without MOF, the laser energy was 25.97 J), the ignition delay time is 506 
ms (without MOF, the ignition delay time was 902 ms). 
 5. It was revealed that the additives MOF (CRH/MexOy) have a direct effect 
on the decomposition mechanism of the pyrotechnic composition AN/Mg/NC and 
reduce its activation energy to 8 kJ/mol. 
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